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bounded. Tbe natives appreciated
good rHlng, and tbey were seeing tbe
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Looking to Molino
By COLIN

S. COLLINS

by Asautilaied Literary

(Copyright,

"My dear friend, let tbe dead past

i

t

pounding

bury Its dead," urged the dictator gently. "Why should we give so great concern to the rifles of the wicked administration of that dog of a Molina?"
"Because they are not paid for and
I'm here to get the ooln," said Hartley
Marvin with emphasis. "You can let
the dead revolution bury Its dead ' if
your trumpery revolutions ever do
have any dead but those guns are
still a live issue."
Director Balamo sighed gently. The
day was warm, as was the argument.
He disliked warmth of any sort, else
be would have rUen in his wrath, and
cast this Importunate collector from
the palace door.
But to do that might Involve some
unpleasantness with the diplomats and
Balamo well knew that the presence of
a hostile gunboat in the harbor would
be made the excuse for a revolution
that would be personally unpleasant to
himself.
"You yourself agree that you sold
these rifles to that Molina," be reminded. "If this is so, would It not be
as well to ask of him the payment?
Shall I give out of the treasure of the
country to pay the private debts of
a traitorous revolutionary?"
"You've got the guns, haven't you?"
demanded Marvin brusquely.
"I have some guns," admitted Balamo diplomatically.
"That they are
your guns I do not know. When the
country rose in Its might against the
extravagance of. the- - jireBiden'te
and
maae. me-- dictator it was round mat
there" were many fine rifles. With those
we armed our troops. The guns are
the spoils of war. If Molina did not
pay for them, is it then my fault? It
Is to Molina that you should look for
'
your money."
"Friend!" Balamo spat viciously at
.
the word. "He is no frjend, Benor, as
you well know. Where he Is I know
not, but there Is Justice in San Crtsto- -'
bal for all. who coma to the tribunal.
I will give you a warrant for this Molina. Bring him to the bar of justice
and there bring suit. You shall have
ample Justice."
In spite of his auger Marvin smiled.
Molina, the departed ruler, was a fugitive in the forests.
"I think I'll accept that, suggestion,"
agreed Marvin rising. "I suppose that
.
you look on the guns as spoils of war,
but it would be better to pay for them
honestly Instead of referring me to
- Molina,
"That is a threat?" asked Balamo.
"Merely' advice," was the lazy response. . r"i bid you good day, senor."
Marvin strode from the courtyard,
where the interview had been held, and
beaded for the Plaza Cristobal, where
tbe Inhabitants of La Rosarlo were
wont to congregate In a cafe.
To his surprise tbe cafe was crowded with strangers and they all were
unmistakably from tbe States.
"Is there a steamer in?" demanded
Marvin as be sank Into a seat In a
corner where he could have a table
to himself.
"It Is a circus," explained tbe waiter. "It la but Just arrived and tbe
people, they are hungry and very
thirsty, so they come to the best place
to eat and drink."
"It seems to be mostly drink," declared Marvin with a laugh. "That I
, may.: be in the fashion, bring me a
' ; highball kwttb lota of Ice."
Tbe waiter hurried away to give the
order and Marvin was still wondering
at the size of the party when a hand
"
fell upon his shoulder and be turned
to look Into' the face of a gigantic fellow. For a moment he stared
Into the twinkling eyes, then
with a shoot be was on his feet and
-

y

Oldest Metal. paper presented to the
Royal Institution at London, In discussing the question of the metals
used by the great nations of antiquity,
pointed out that gold was probably
tbe first metal known to man because
It 1b generally found native. Tbe oldest metallic objects to which we can
assign a probable date are thought to
be those found In a royal tomb at
Nagada in Egypt supposed to hai
been that of King Menes. In one of
the chambers were some bits of gold
A recent
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"Joe Bardeen, by all that's great,"
he cried. "What good fortune brings
you down here?"
"It looks more like bad fortune,"
said Bardeen seriously as he sank
Into a chair and pounded on the table
to attract tbe attention of the waiter.
"I'm the chaperon of this bunch of
artistic talent."
"Your show?" asked Marvin. "How
did you come to get in the show business? I thought tbat you were content to stick to horse-raisin- g
In Arizona."
"So I was," admitted Bardeen, "but
a chap talked me into outfitting his
Wild West Show, and then when the
show did bad business 1 had to advance some more money to get a
chance to be paid for what I had furnished. Well, things ran on until the
first thing you know I owned the
show and had to run It In the hope
of getting out clear."
"Too much for the country," declared Marvin, and Bardeen nodded
his approval of tbe opinion.
"He'a brought his wares to a bad
market here," said Marvin.
"I'm
down here trying to get aome money
for the guns tbat the last administration bought before It became tbe
administration."
Bardeen smiled. There bad been a
time when his adventurous
nature
bad sought the excitement of Central
and South America, and be knew tbe
people.
The old man la pretty good at col
lections," be declared. "Let's call
blin over and have a talk.
He's retired from business, and be travels
with the show for the fun of it That's
why we are staying out If he stayed
home and just looked over tbe bal
ance sheet, he'd send for us mighty
quick, but he's rather enjoyed the
cruise, and so he sticks."
He rose from bis chair and strode
across the room to where an elderly
man was entertaining two of tbe cir
cus riders. There was a whispered
consultation, and presently the two
men came to Marvin's table.
After a whispered consultation the
three men went inside of tbe exhibition tent and Marvin nodded approvingly at tbe huge space.
"You can stow the entire town of
La Rosarlo in this tent," be declared,
laughingly-- .
"To get a full house,
even the barracks will have to be deserted."
"They ought to come as a matter of
Bloodgood.
education,"
declared
"Bardeen's reproduction of the battle
of Port Arthur that winds up the
show Is a lesson in warfare by modern
methods.'
"Advertise It as a war school In
these revolutionary republics and tbe
whole country will come," advised
Marvin.
"I'm going to have an audience here
that will Include the whole town," declared Bloodgood.
"I think I'll go
and see the Dictator. Even he will
not be able to resist a free box
Bloodgood was right The Dictator
bad the universal appreciation of the
exfree pass, and when Bloodgood
plained his plans, be found a ready adviser In the Dictator.
The following day the seats were
packed to excess when the parade,
which had halted outside, made entry
upon the hippodrome tracks.
It was a splendid performance, and
as act succeeded act be natives' eyes
grew wider and wider with amazement.
This was vastly different from anything ever seen before In La Rosarlo,
and when at last the cowboys dashed
into the arena and took possession of
the rings, the excitement was un- -

Before the finale. Bloodgood took bis
stand in' the central ring and explained
that tbe entire force of the circus
would give an accurate reproduction of
the battle of Port Arthur.
At one side of tbe arena an Inclined
platform had been built to serve as 101
Meter Hill, and on this the Russians
took their stand, while the Japs
marched In and paraded around the
hippodrome track before they gave
battle.
They marched In open order and at
a trumpet call they halted and faced
forward. Bardeen stood beside the
state box and now he leaned over
Balamo's shoulder.
"Those guns are loaded with ball
cartridges," he advised. "The two
are fully manned. They can
sweep tho tent and in ten minutes
wipe out the population of La Rosarlo.
Five mile-- , from town Molina is in
camp ready to move on the city. He
does not know that the place Is un
guarded, but one of our riders can
make the trip In half an hour. You
owe Mr. Marvin $18,000 gold, for some
rifles and big guns. You have advised
him to see Molina about It Is that
still your advice?"
"This is a trap?" whispered Balamo.
"If you will," assented Bardeen.
Marvin Is a friend of mine, and I
want to see bim treated fairly. Your
treasurer is here. Let blm take some
of our men to the treasury and convey
the money to our steamer. After that
we shall take our departure, and you
shall be our hostage until we leave. It
you refuse well, Marvin will have to
look to Molina, and Molina will be will
ing to pay when be Is restored to the
presidency. Marvin bad seen to tbat
There is a collection fee of 111,000 to be
added to tbe other. Will you pay?!
With trembling band, Balamo signed
the order, and motioned the treasurer
to accompany Marvin. The rumbled
off with several eight-hors- e
trucks and
Bardeen explained to the audience that
there had been a bitch In the per
formance and advised them to remain
quietly in their seats.
Tbe advice was not needed. The
sharpsbootlng bad convinced them of
the futility of matching their marks
manship against that of the cowboys,
and tbe fev who carried revolvers did
not draw them.
Tbe half hour that passed seemed
like days, then Marvin and tbe treasurer returned. A file of men and one
of the gatllngs were sent off o pro
tect the boat, and while the soldiers
were massed under guard, the rest of
the circus force hurriedly took down
tbe tents and rushed them to tbe
steamor. In four hours the loading was
accomplished and the steamer, followed by tbe tug which constituted
the San Cristobal navy, pulled out
Tbey were some five miles from shore
when Bardeen approached the dictator and his cabinet
"We will put you aboard the tug
now," be announced, with a smile. "We
bave bad a very eventful little birthday party, and we arc very much
obliged to you :or your share In the
festivities. You may return with the
assurance tbat Molina has not usurped
your seat As a matter of fact, we
could not locate him, else we should
bave put blm In your place as a lesson
to other dictators."
"It was all a Me?" asked Balamo,
stammering in his rage.
"It was a birthday party," corrected
Bardeen, "and a most successful one
at tbat Good day, senor. Next time,
meet your debts do not refer them to
Molina."
Bardeen watched the tug as she
turned and steamed toward tbe shore,
then with a laugh be turned to Bloodgat-ling- s

good.

"There's one town that paid a profit
on this tour," be declared with a
laugh, "to say nothing of giving you a
birthday party wlthont ac equal."
Indications.

"Jerkins yonder Intimates that he

Is

a gun man."
"You can tell that' by bis bullet
head."

and a bead, a button, and a fine wire there were no more scraps from dinnf tiA&rlv Dure Conner.
If. tbe tomb ner palls. He bad always been a preIjias been properly identified, these ob cise rat and a teetotaler, but now tho
jects are at least 6,300 years old. Near- emergency was extreme and be took
ly all tbe ancient gold tbat has been to drink.
A small quantity of young liquor
examined contains silver enough to
give it a light color. It was gathered had been left beblnd and this tbe rat
by tbe ancients in tbe bed of the tasted cautiously. It was like liquid
Pactolus and other streams of Asia barbed wire and the Jolt was instantaneous. He took another drink and
Miuor. Harper's Weekly.
straightened up, filled with new sensations. A third put blm on bis
His "Dutch Courage."
hauncbes and be exclaimed loudly:
A rat found bis food supply miss"Bring on your cat"
ing after tbe distillery was closed and

,
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COSTUMES FOR LITTLE MAIDS
ESPECIALLY BECOMING.

8hort 8leeves and No Collars Will Be
the Rule Very Little Trimming
on Hats Wraps Continue
Short In Length.
The little maid's dressy summer
frock is still to be collarless and short
sleeved, but when this cut is unbecom-inglnto a child, as it would be for a
thin little maid not In the best of
health, it is an easy enough matter
to add a gutmpe and undersleeve of
tucked or plain net to either style.
In point of coats and headgear, the
mother who wants her child to look
well must surely consider the styles
set forth by the Juvenile shops, for
somehow these people seem to get the
I
best ideas going for children's wraps
iS&J
and millinery. There Is a delicious
sklmplness about the trimmings of
the little hats Just enough and no
'
' lii
more and while suggesting the adult
) it-- '"fcn""''
cuts of older garments the wraps are
also simple and bewitching.
With
the long coat there is a tendency to
round the fronts of ail, but if called
"long" the wrap is still some Inches
short of the, skirt bottom and often
quite as short as the knees.
For
dressy use one shop showed a number
of these curtailed coats in pongees of
various sorts, silk, poplin, satin and
lined veiling.
The pongee affairs
sported deep collars and cuffs of tbe
popular ratine lace, the collars often
with the deep back dip used for tbe
Quaker model, and the cuffs In a
straight, loose piece merely buttoning
over the bottom of the sleeves. With
the plain satins and silks, which' were
Instead of a regulation cape the sumin every color, as well as In black, mer
girl will wear over her thin frocks
at the beaoh or for out pf door dining
one of the new shades. The wrap pictured is sleeveless, though often
sleeves are added; and the coat tails
falling almoBt to the skirt hem at the
back are particularly smart
The
wrap Is made of blue In a smoky violet
shade and plaitlngs of the silk trim It
all around tbe edge. The long silk
gloves, embroidered on the wrist, are
lavender to harmonize with tbe coat
but the smart buttoned boots are
white, to match the frock.
g

&
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little mushrooms being the sort of
headgear liked for little maids who
will spend a good part of their time
in the country or else wear rather
simple wash frocks all summer long
in town. The top hat is of white
edge and
linen with a
a garnish of pink satin ribbon. The
lower one is of white duck, braided
and embroidered, and of course each
hat may be unbuttoned from the crown
for laundering.
This washable species of millinery
is very convenient for the wee girls
who soon ruin more elegant bats,
and despite its simplicity such millinery has, nevertheless, a very choice
air. The dainty little hats can easily
be made at home, and if there is no
tassie gift for the embroidery and braiding
Wash stitching may finish the edgs.

is
The Lingerie Hats the Wee
Wears With Her Little
Frocks.

hand-scallope- d

MARY DEAN.

there was sometimes an under collar
Vicarious Penance.
In a stripe, this and a touch of the
same on the sleeves giving the coat
"Have you given up any pleasure aa
a penance during Lent?"
a very dashing appearance.
"Certainly. I've given up giving my
A favorite hat of tbe season is
shown In the picture, tbe two pretty wife money for matinee tickets."
MUCH FUN AT HOBBY

PARH many colors

Clever Idea of Girl With Some Originality That Is Well Worth Being
Imitated.
A party given recently by a clever
girl which was both original and entertaining and proved to be a great
success was a hobby party. The invitations were worded in the following
manner: "Come to my party on Wednesday night and wear your pet hobby; also state In your acceptance
what is your favorite dish."
Tbe groups that assembled in the
big living room were Just the funniest
conglomeration Imaginable, the "eccentricities of genius personified," as
one girl expressed It
There was the postage stamp fiend
wearing a motley collection pasted on
various parts of h'er clothing, even
fcer face, bands and hair bore a sticker from some place. The. girl who
was making silk quilts out of her
party gowns and thoB of her friends
arrayed in a costume by the side
which Joseph's historical coat of

vs

would have looked a sad
and sober garment. Bugs, butterflies,
toads and lizards played In most lifelike attitudes over the clothing of the
naturalist in the crowd, and tbe girl
who went in for physical culture wore
a necklace of miniature Indian clubs
and dumbbells. Of course, the camera
crank went around trying to "take"
everybody and the autograph collector was on band with book and pencil.
A golf enthusiast wore a golf suit
made of calico in a brilliant Scotch
plaid and topped it with a Tarn o'
Shanter. Fastened to his buttonhole
was a small case of golf clubs, such
as are sometimes used for dinner
favors.
One of the drollest figures was the
man devoted to making hand-madfurniture; he had a set of doll's
chairs, table and bed, which he had in
a basket, and insisted upon showing
everyone bow perfectly they were
constructed. Altogether it was a most
amusing party.
When refreshments were served it
was seen bow tbe hostess had endeavored to cater to the likes of her
guests.
e
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'provide them with comfortable

I OiADO

ON THE
PASSENGER TRAIN
ORIENT ROAD IS BLOWN
FROM THE TRACK.

DEAD;

SCORES

WMA.RADFORD.

INJURED

Lugert, Reeky, Blair and Martha Wiped
Off Map By Storm That Sweeps
Southern Oklahoma and Portion of Texas" Panhandle
Relief Trains Are
Hurried South.
Oklahoma City. Okla., April 29.
Thirty-on- e
persons are repovteel to
have been killed by a tornado that
swept Southwestern Oklahoma and the
southeastern corner of the Texas Panhandle this afternoon, demolishing four
towns and doing untold damage
country.
Lugert,
through
the
Uocky, Blair and Martha were practically wiped oft the map.
The Orient combination passenger
and freight train was blown off the
track at Lugert and many are reported
Injured. A relief train was hurried to
the scene of the disaster from Altus,
with physicians and nurses. Tea people were picked up on the way and the
train later returned to Its starting
point. Two of the victims found by
the relief party, Mrs.' Lee Staualan and
Miss Eva Sta'nalan, died on the train.
The tornado started just across the
Texas border and first killed seven
persons at Klrkland, Teas, demolishing 30 buildings and blew a Rock Island work tarln off the track.
Tearing on northward, the storm
struck Martha, destroying the town,
then Eldorado, killing four; Calumet,
killing 3, and Lugert, Rocky, where
half the town is In ruins; Yukon, Warren, Blair and Lone Wolf. At each of
these places many persons were hurt.
Several of these towns are cut off
from communication tonight. What is
believed to be the tall of the storm
destroyed several buildings at Mulhall,
fifty miles north of Oklahoma City,
but bo far as known there were no
casualties there.
P. B. Thompson and his wife were
caught .under the falling timbers of
their home at Calumet, and crushed to
death. Several other buildings at Calumet were demolished and two persons were injured.
Aledo, a village in Dewey county, ia
reported to be in ruins.
Those killed in Texas were Roy
Camp, wife and two children, Mrs. G.
E. Kennedy, Hugh Singleton and wife.
Fifteen are dead at Lugert, four are
reported killed at Eldorado and many
injured in other nearby towns.
Every building in Lugert is reported
destroyed, and the same reports come
from other towns in the stricken districts. A family of seven at Yukon are
thought fatally injured, and one, Mrs.
Jerry Brown, Is said to be dying.
Warren, population 400, northwest- ward from Martha, seemed to have
been the next town struck. Great dam-et;- e
was done there, but the extent of
It cannot be learned.
Iater telegrams and telephone messages state that the town of Calumet,
about ten miles east of El Reno, was
blown to pieces and many hurt. Four
houses were blown down at Yukon, 14
miles west of Oklahoma City. Great
damage is reported in the coutnry between El Reno and Yukon.
Bulletin.
Childress, Tex., April 29 Seven persons are known to have been killed
and a number injured, at least six
seriously, by a tornado which cut a
path half a mile in width and 20 miles
In length through Childress county.
IOWA BOY KILLS FATHER.

Declares He Shqt Parent in Order to
Save Mother Takes Matter Coolly.
Des Moines, Iu., April 29. Protesting that be killed his father to save
ills mother, and that his Bister, Mabel,
13 years old, knew
nothing of the
crime, A. I. Waynian, 17 years old,
confessed to Sheriff Ness here late
today, that John Wayman met death
at bis hands in their home near
Iowa, last night. Young Way-mawas taken to Indianola this afternoon to face the charge of murder.
Wayman and his sister were taken
Into custody while the former was
arranging to purchase an automobile.
The girl said she kiew nothing of the
crime, except that her father was dead
but that she did uot believe her
brother killed him. SfJe apepars to
be younger than the agehe gave to
the police.
slayer, according
The
to Sheriff Ness, declared that his
father bad struck his mother, severely
Injuring her, and had threatened to
kill him.
n
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Mr. William A. Hailford will nnswor
questions anil Rive advice KKEE OK
COST on all subjects ptrtalnlnn to the
subject of building, for the renders of this
paprr. On account of his wide experience
as Editor, Author' and Manufacturer, he
Is, without doubt, the lilehest authority
on all these subjects. Address all Inquiries
to "VVIlllnm A. Kudford, No. ITS West
Jackson boulevard, Chicago, III., and only
stamp for reply.
enclose two-cevVVIde houses are becoming very popular, but you must have considerable
lot room sideways. The deep, narrow
lots so often found In eastern cities are
not well calculated to furnish a proper setting for a house the width of this
one.
The house Is not such a great
big affair, either, for. while the width
is 47V4 feet, the depth Is only 29 feet.
But you get the size at the sides, where
you must need It This plan Is well
suited to a suburban lot where you
are supposed to have plenty or elbow
room, where you can mow the grass'on
your lawn without walking over on
your neighbor's lot to turn around.
It Is not an expensive house to build,
because the main frame work is rectangular In form with square corners.

sleep-

the main cost of a house is the labor, and I am going to give you another pointer. You can build a house
that is Just as good, with a great deal
Iea3 money. If you select a design with
trimmings that may be furnished from
stock carried regularly by lumber men,
because yon are saving hand labor.
Stock patterns of moldings, doors, aud
what are termed cabinet parts of
houses, that are carried In regular
stock, are just as neat and attractive
as special designs worked out to fit
some particular style. There are so
many stock patterns and sizes to
choose from that almost any one can
be satisfied without going into specialties.
The shape and general plan of this
"house make It possible to lay out good,
Second Floor Flan
large, square corner rooms downstairs, with a center ball and bathroom
in the rear, without, encroaching upon
the size of one room to accommodate
another.
I like a center
ball when you have
enough room, it gives-a.impression tie details arranged to our liking, the
of elegance as you enter the front big things will take care of themselves.
In studying a bouse plan, the size of
the family, distance from town, railroad, or other transportation facilities,
the size of the lot, the neighborhood,
and a great many other things must
be taken into account. While a man's
house may be his castle, he does not
want to stay in the house ail the time,
and he cannot live alone, in building
he must provide
only for his family, but on certain occasions for his
frlende as well
In this plan the large living room
with the big fireplace flanked at the
sides with comfortable seats help to
make the house attractive to others,
as well as ours4es. Such rooms usually
are furnistted with large, heavy'
4'i-h- s
furniture that is comfortable as well
as attractive to look at The fireplace
,
i
v.
i.
Itself is a splendid ornament and of
course It is always embellished with
c
Interesting
and there la
always a fire when the temperature requires one. Any woman can be popudoor. First impressions are often lastlar in the neighborhood if she has a
ing.
hospitality
True
commences as room like this and understands how
to
you enter the house. If you receive
entertain in proportion to her adthe fight kind of greeting you feel at vantages.
borne at once. It assists a hostess imWhile the front of the house is
mensely to have an entrance to her given special consideration,
home that impresses guests favorably en is by no means neglected.the kitchH has
at first glance.
a corner of the house all by
with
Besides the general appearance, this a good pantry and plenty ofItself
windows
hallway Is a great convenience.
It and convenience to save steps.
It Is
connects the front and back balls in an not necessary nor desirable to
have a
easy manner and offers a convenient large kitchen. We have
discarded the
way of going upstairs or down cellar. Igb wood cocking
stove with Its wood
In fact, the two halls and stairway de- box; 'we have quit using
the
serve special consideration.
It would
heavy cast Iron pots and kettles,
be difficult to design anything more ap- and we are slowly learning
propriate for a house of this size and large half acre kitchen la no that the
longer
shape.
needed. We are saving the
There Is one bedroom and bathroom cleaning and the many miles of extra
extra
on tho first floor. This makes a very steps that large kitchens
entail.
convenient arrangement where there
The cost of this house complete Is
are only two in the family and guest estimated at $1,000.
rooms are wanted for occasional visitors.
Advantage Is taken of the big
roof to build two splendid bedrooms Tax on Bachelors Over Twenty Four.
on the second floor with fine large winAt the last sitting or the town coundows in the. gable ends.' Besides these cil of Nagyperkata. Hungary, it was
we have a second bathroom, which decided almost unanimously to introis a great convenience when there are duce a special tax on bachelors over
more than two or liree persons in the twenty-fou- r
The amount is to vary
house.
4 according
between 20 pence and
The plan works well In another way. to the pecuulary circumstances of
If a maid ia kept you have conveneach unmarried man. The proceeds
iences downstairs that will appeal to will be entirely devoted to the foundas
girl. Times are such that tion and maintenance of an asylum
a
you cannot keep good help unless you for poor horseless children.
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First Floor Plan

There are projections enough to relieve the monotony of the straight-sidehouse, but they are also square cornered and easily constructed. And the
roof is all plain, straight work that any
carpenter can work ou to advantage.
These are all points that jiave in expense when building. You know that
d

first-clas-

THINKS PET WAS ONCE SLAVE my usual walks through the country a
fragment of one of those little Roman
grist mills, which they used for grindMistral, Famous Provencal Poet, Has ing their wheat, and which were
Evidence Which Has Almost
turned by slaves who had been conConvinced Him.
demned to that work for some reason
or other.
When I came home I
An award recently conferred on dropped the thing in the yard In
Frederic Mistral has called forth a front of the bouse. My dog Barboche
peculiar letter from him concerning bounded for it at once and made
his dog. a French poodle or caniche, frantic efforts to turn it with his paws,
which he believes to be the reincarna- lie was so earnest in hla efforts that
tion of an ancient Roman slave. The I bad ttf take the stone away from
society known as "L'Asslstance aux him lest he should wear himself out
This performance of
Anlmaux" recently gave the poet a turning it.
prize in consideration of his fondness turning the stone is repeated every
for animals. Iu return Mistral wrote time that I give it to Barboche. The
conclusion of It Is that I have come
a letter Id which be says.
"It was not without astonishment to believe that my poor caniche Is the
that I received the good news of the reincarnation of a slave of ancient
Prix du President de la Republlque times, belonging probably to some
which the Society of Help for Animals GalloRoman master who was very
conferred on me. After reflecting a hard on bis slaves. This, at any rate,
good deal I have come to the conclu seems to me to be the only explanaslon that my dag, Barboche, of which tion of this extraordinary fact, and I
I send you a photograph,- was not a beg you to pardon me If I think that
stranger to my good fortune.
The the reward which I received from
said Barboche, whom I took in as a your society was'partiy due to the Inwaif a few years ago, is a mysterious fluence of my good Barboche, who. I
crealure. 1 found one day in ont of believe, is a
-

porte-bonheur.- "

TOO BAD FOR HIM.

ing quarters and proper bathing facilities.
v
There Is a little room 7 feet by 11
feet 0 Inches over the front hail, that
may be used as a bedroom for children, for storage or for a sewing room.
Most women will probably prefer to
make this little room into a work room.
The window looks out onto the street,
where there Is something going on,
aud where a woman can see callers as
they approach.
Every woman likes
to have a little warning a few minutes
before answering the door bell If possible.
You know life is made up of
a great many little things, and this Is
one of them. If we can get all the lit- -

fF

i; '

i

.

She (romantically
Ah, what's in a
name?"
He (absently) Everything 1b la my
wife's name.

Was Sure He Knew It.
The physiology class in a country
school was studying about the backbone.

Teacher What are the pieces of
cartilage for between the Vertebrae?
A little boy raised his hand.
"Well, Eddie, you may tell us," the
teacher said.
"To take the Jars off the Jumps,"
answered the triumphant Eddie. Norman E. Mack's National Monthly.
In the Dark.
"Has that boy of yours who graduated from college last year found a job
that suits him yet?"
"Nope. He's still looking for one."
"Where's he looking?"
"Well, I don't just know. He seems
to do most of his looking nights."
1

Joke Writer't Reply.
Blinks It says here that a woman
pointed a toy pistol at a burglar and
he surrendered.
Jinks Wise burglar.
Garfield Tea, the incomparable laxative.
Pleasant to take, pure, mild la action and
wonderfully
health-givin-

The more promises a man makes
the moro be doesn't keep.

Thereare . imitations, don't be fooled.
Ask for LEWlS"Sffgh- - Binder cigar, 'Bo.
Sweethearts are always dear,,ut
wives are far more expensive.

v

FREE ADVICE
TO SICK

vm

Thousands Have Been Helped
By Common Sense
Suggestions.
Women suffering from any form of fe
male ills are invited to communicate
promptly with tho woman's private correspondence department of the Lydia EL
Pinkham Medicine Co., Lynn, Mass.
Your letter will be opened, read and
answered by a woman and held in strict
confidence.
A woman can freely talk of
her private illness to a woman; thus has
been established a confidential correspondence which haa extended Over
many years and which has never been
broken. Never have they published a1
testimonial or used a letter without the
written consent of the writer, and never
haa the Company allowed these confidential letters to get out of their possession,
as the hundreds of thousands of them in
their files will attest.
Out of the vast volume of experience
which they have to draw from, it is more
than possible that they possess the very
knowledge needed in your case. Nothing is asked in return except your good
will, and their advice has helped thou
sands. Surely any
woman, rich or poor,
should be glad to
take advantage of
this generous offer
of assistance. Ad
dress Lydia E. Pink-ha-

Must Have New God of War.
"The heathen spirit of the less educated and more superstitious of the
Chinese has once more come to the
front in the revolution," says, the
North China Dally News.
"It hapMedicine Co.,
pens that the god of war, to whom
(confidential) Lynn,
homage haa been paid for generations
back, is a deity that was adopted by Mass.
the Manchu dynasty when they beEvery woman ought to Lave
came rulers of China. As a matter of Lydia 12. Pinkham'a 80-pafact, he was the canonized version of Text Book. It la not a book for
a great warrior of the third century. general distribution, as (t la too
Now that a new government bas beeir expensive. It is free and only
set up in this part of the country a obtainable by mall. "Write for
soction of the followers of the revolu- it today.
tionary party has decided that it Is
necessary to have a different god of IF YOU HAVE
war to that which bas presided over
the military destinies of the Manchus, bowel , Dumb A true. Sour Miniuu:h, nj
belching; it your food ttuuft Uot tflaiiitfte tuul
and It is learned that the canonization
you have no uppctlte
of another personality to supersede
rrra
the old god Is about to take place."
m

mli
ge

nun

.We in list not indulge in unfavorable
views of mankind, since by doing it
we make bad men believe that Ihey
are no worse than others, and we
teach the good that they ai good
in vain. W, S, Landor.

am

Will remedy
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o

nub

tioulrioa. file. 29 cents.
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probably advised and employed by P
Trebes; assuming tkat he had failed
to inflict a mortal woual upon thai
adventurer.
"Aw, the dlvvla, the dlvvle!" comL
plained O'Rourke. "Sure, and 'tis I
pretty mess I've ma-l- of it all, now!"
Saying which be row and clambered
to the top of the quny with the mors
baste than good will in view of tbf
fact that the splashing of oars, the
dimly outlined shape of a boat heading directly for his refuge, bad suddenly become visible. Of course, It
but
might not be the Pelican;
O'Rourke was too thoroughly Impressed with the conviction that fbe
laws of coincidence were working
against htm. Just then at any rate, to
be willing to run unnecessary risks.
Chance, too, 'would have It that
t
odds.
ablaze
there should be an
ory!"
The noise of the conflict had brought precisely at the foot of the pier, beI'll talk to you later "
fly
the crew down upon the contestants. neath which stood, clearly defined in
Ye'll give me back me .property this
LOUIS JOSEPH VANCE
urrounded, he was rushed to tho rail. the white glare, the figure of a bulkminute or "
With that to his back he drew on bis ing black native representative of the
O'Rourke was at the rail In a stride
reserve of strength and, poising hlm- - municipal police, whom O'Rourke must
Shall I tell him?" he demanded.
tlleatrstloss by ElliwaHk Tousi
elf, began to give his assailants per pass ere he could gain solid earth.
A swift step sounded beside him
sonal and individual attention. They
He turned an instant too late, who had
For this reason he dared not betray
pushed him close, snarling and curs-- evidences of haste; his appearance
reckoned without Dennlson. As he
ng, hindering one another
In their was striking enough In all conscience,
moved to protect himself the first of
Copyright 1909, by Louis Joseph Vane
eagerness, and suffering variously for without any additional touches. 8o he
ficer's fist caught the Irishman Just
under the ear. And one hundred and
their temerity. O Kourke fought wlln thrust his hands into his pockets and
SYNOPSIS.
seventy-fivpounds of man and malice
trained precision; his blows, lightning sauntered with a
but
quick, were direct from the shoulder perhaps not wholly convincing air of
The story opens at Monte Carlo with were behind it O'Rourke shot Into
Col. Terence O'Rourke,
a military free the scuppers as though kicked by a
and very finely placed; and so straight nonchalance toward the officer.
gambler, In Ills
lance and something of
did he strike that almost from the
hotel. Leaning on the balcony he sees a mule, struck his head against a piece
The latter remained all unsuspicious
beautiful girl who suddenly enters the of Iron work and lay still, half
first his knuckles were torn and until and then the mischief of it was
elevator and passes from night. At the
bledlng from their Impact upon flesh tbat O'Rourke was still a full five
naming tahle O'Hourke notices two men stunned, shutting his teeth savagely
watching him. One Is the Hon. Bertie
yards the wrong side of the man
and bone.
Glynn, while his companion Is Viscount upon a moan.
Fight as fiercely as he might how Hole himself leaped from the boat
Hole and the first mate stood over
Des Trebes, a duelist. The vlscour.t tells
him the French government hnH directed him, and the captain's voice, guarded
ever, the pack was too heavy for him; upon the end of the quay and sent a
would
him to O'Rourke as a man who apartbut clear enough, came to his ear:
and when presently he discerned, not yell echoing after the fugitive.
undertake a secret mission. At his
unto
agreed
ment. O'Rourke. who had
In one but In half a dozen hands,
"Hey!" be roared. "Stop 'lm! DeYoull He there, me man, and not
dertake the mission, finds a mysterious
gleams of light the rays of a near-bThief! Stop thief!"
serter!
letter. The viscount arrives, hands nota so much as a whimper till 1 give you
sealed package to O'Rourke, who is ot leave. Take 'eed wot I says.
Mr.
lantern running down
The black was facing O'Rourke In
to open It until on the ocean. A pair
he conceded the moment imminent an Instant, but simultaneously
dainty slippers are seen protruding from Dennlson 'ere Is goin' to clean 'is re
the
under a doorway curtain. The Irishman volver."
when he must sever his- connection Irishman was upon him and had put
finds the owner of the mysterlouB leec 10
a
had
he
with
had
the
Pelican.
Moreover
whom
he
lay
Beatrix,
from
his
save
for
O'Rourke
be his wife,
an elbow smartly Into his midriff In
silent
run away a year previous. They are quick breathing.
shrewd suspicion that Hole was up passing, all but toppling the man backThe first officer.
reconciled, and opening the letter he finds
and only waiting for an opening to use wards Into the harbor.
grinning malevolently, sat down near
that a Rangoon law firm offersas him
the
100,000 pounds for a Jewel known
his revolver.
dy at band, keeping a basilisk eye upon
It had been well for him had he sucPool nf Flame and lelt to him by a one
Leaping to the rail, he poised an ceeded. As
ing friend, but now In keeping of
the prostrate man while he fondled an
the fellow saved
named Chambret In Algeria, ORourke
Webley.
bammerless
Instant then dived far out from the himself by a hair's breadth and the
worsts the nobleman In a duel. The wire
promises
Hole moved off towards the gang
vessel's side, down into the Stygian next minute was after O'Rourke, yellbids O'Rourke fnrewerl and he
He dis- way, wnence
to soon return with the reward.
blackness of the harbor water; a good ing madly.
his voice arose, an in
covers both Glynn and the vtarount .on
stant later, greeting his visitor. The
clean dive, cutting the water with
board the ship. As he finds Chambret
The Irishman showed a fleet pair of
hlS
Slid
htinHltH
la Bn attafU- hv
V..
The mate calmly disobeyed. The hardly a splash, he went down like an
he has latter put a hurried question, which
heels, be sure; but, undoubtedly, the
friend dies telling O'Rourke thatgovernor
arrow, gradually swerving from tho devil himself was in the luck
left the Pool of Flame with the
that
general, who at sight of a signet ring
straight line of his flight Into a long night! Who shall describe In what
given the colonel will deliver over the
arc so Jong, Indeed, that he was manner a rabble springs out of the
jewel. Arriving at Algeria the Irishman
e n H tVtA irnvtrnnr oeneral aWay. DeS
well-nigbreathless when he came to very cobbleB of Alexandria's streets?
.. 1,
1.
nflO! Tit fTl Ptl t
b muotarlnna
svxn,.,.i,A thot Ha rtHs gained
a dozen yards or more Men, women, naked children and yapthe
surface,
possession of the Jewel by stealing It. In
from the Pelican.
ping pariah dogs, fellaheen. Arabs, Bea duel O'Rourke masters the viscount,
Spitting out the foul harbor water. douins from the desert, Nubians,
secures possession of the Pool of Flame
and starts by snip ror naniiuun.
and with a swift glance over his shoul- Greeks, Levantines the fugitive had
der that showed him the Pelican's not covered
e
yards ere a mob
CHAPTER XIII. (Continued.)
dark freeboard like a wall, and a of such composition was snapping at
He mopped his brow, simply (as be... cluster of dark shapes hanging over his calves.
In
BtntlnP
.nnoront
..
-tiiD ..yi'11
UlLeUJ uuq ui Wl.
the rail at the top vaguely revealed
rilfe) with the back of a hand, and
Turning and twisting, dodging and
by lantern light, he struck out for the doubling, Bmltlng this gratuitous en'
Btood erect, exulting In the scent, the
nearest vessel, employing the double emy full In the face, treating the next
Impalpable, Insistent
Indescribable,
overhand stroke, noisy but speedy.
t
that Is forgotten of
odor ol
as he had the limb of the law (and
That he heard no cry when he came leaving both howling), he seized the
Done who had ever known It. The hot
to the surface, that Hole bad not de first opening and swung Into a narrow
wind drove It gustily In his lace, ana
tected blm by the phosphorescence, back-way- ,
be sniffed and drew great lungfuls
leading Inland from the waand that he had held his hand from terfront
and was glad.
firing,
And
almnlT.
puzzled
first
at
cnv1t"
ha
said
O'Rourke;
but
Tl.
(TO BE CONTINUED.)
he reasoned that Hole probably feared
the
a bit later, while on the short-linpop
out
to raise an alarm and thereby attract
brazen arcs were beginning to
Care of the Eyes.
much undesirable attention to himself
silently: "There's the customs boat
If a woman bas the slightest diffiand his ship. In the course of the first culty with her sight she should lose
I'm thinking I'll slip below.'
few strokes, however, he hianaged to no time In consulting an oculist NothNo lamps had yet been lighted be
peep again over his shoulder, and from ing will bring undesirable crows' feet
low, but O'Rourke knew the way to
the activity on the Pelican's decks more quickly than straining the eyes.
his room. He entered and shut the
concluded that he was to be pursued and local treatment to prevent the
door. The afterglow of the sunset
by boat; which, in fact, proved to be lines will be Inefficacious If the seat
entering through the porthole, ren
of the trouble Is not attended to. It Is
the case.
dered the little coop light enough for
his purpose. Dropping to his knees,
Fortunately the Pelican rode at an- tar better to wear glasses when sewfrom
the Irishman pulled his
chor In waters studded thick with ing and writing than to let the whole
beneath the bunk.
other vessels, affording plenty of hid- lace have a drawn and aged look,
Of course, massaging about the cor
The Hd came np freely as he
ing places on a night as black as that
touched It. For a full minute he did
The adventurer made direct for the ners of the eyes will make a tremennot breathe. Then, In ominous sifirst vessel, swam completely around dous Improvement In a woman's ap
lence, he bent and examined the lock
It, and by the time the Pelican's boat pearance, but the work will be withIt became Immediately evident that
was afloat and Its rowers bending to out results unless she does It regularly
his memory bad not tricked him: the
the oars, he was supporting himself by every nlgbt Also, If she Is trying to
, trunk was locked, as he had left it
a hand upon the unknown ship's cable, smooth away crows' feet she must rethat morning. But the clasp had
floating on bis back with only his face member that stroking Is not to be
done so severely as to locsen the skin,
yielded to a cold chisel.
out of water.
- Under tnese
It was hardly worth the trouble,
conditions, it was which would cause lugglness, but
that friction is to stimulate cirBtlll O'Rourke rummaged through the
small wonder that the boat missed him merely
culation, nourishing the skin tissues.
contents of the box, assuring himself
so completely.
that the chamois bag was gone. So
At length rested, the Irishman reElephant's Wisdom.
far as he could determine then, noth
leased bis hold and struck out for
response to an Inquiry as to what
In
ing else had bean taken.
land at an easy pace.
was the cleverest act
ever knew an
He shut down the lid and sat down
Eventually he gained the end of a elephant to perform, aheBritish road ofgrimly
eyes
hard,
out,
it
face
to think
quay, upon which he drew himself for ficer told how once, when unloading
expressionless, only an Intermittent
r
a last rest and to let his dripping gar- some steel tubing from a ship, it was
nervous clenching and opening of bis
Fist Caught O'Rourke Just Under the Ear.
Officer's
ments drain a bit ere venturing abroad the elephant's task to carry the pipe
First
The
bands betraying his gathering rage
in the streets.
reby means of his trunk from one part
captain
by
capt
the
desired
length
At
arose.
be
the
catch,
but
not
did
and excitement
O'Rourke
Not until then, strangely enough, of the wharf to another.
two
twister's,
of
the
use
quires
port
tho
enough:
in
his
determination
tain's reply was quick
did It come to him with Its full force,
The pipes bad been oiled to prevent
alone escaped him:
"Only a mutinous dorg of a deck- - hands, and stoutly as he defended his
One phrase
bow he had been tricked and played
"And not a gun to mo name!"
'and. Wanted shore leave and refused opinion, the first officer was by no upon from the very beginning. And be them from rusting, and when the elephant took one up It slipped from bli
He went on deck. Already the
to go forrard when ordered. 'E ain't means ready to put up his revolver.
bitterly when he contemplated grasp. He tried It again with the sami
swore
the
over
night had closed down -- upon the 'urted none. Mr. Dennlson "ere Just
He advanced and bent
bis present position of a penniless result, and at last seemed to comprer
harbor, but it was easy enough to lo- - gyve "lm a tap to keep him quiet"
Irishman, who lay motionless, his
In a city almost wholly strange hend what was the reason for his failoutcast
"
cate the captain and first officer, still
lln rolled back to show bis
The Irishman swore beneath his
(save Indeed, ure, for he soon afterward pushed th
waiting at the gangway. From over breath and watched the first officer. clenched teeth. "Heugh!" exclaimed to blm, without friends
Danny wherever he might be), with- pipe with his foot to a spot wbert
side arose the splutter of a launch a The light from the lantern at the the first officer, peering Into his face,
to lay his head, lacking there was a pile of sand and then
raucous sound, yet one that barely rip gangway glanced dully upon the pol his tone expressive of the liveliest out a place
of clothing. His
change
a
even
rolled the pipe backward and forward.
con
of
O'Rourke's
the
revolver,
and
pled the surface
ished barrel of the
concern. Without further hesitation
the Pelican and likely The sand, owing to the oil. adhered to
aboard
was
He stepped quickly to gleaming line was steadily directed he dropped the revolver Into his pocket
sclousnesa.
to remain there, for all he could do the tube, and the elephant then put
the captain's side and touched htm towards O'Rourke's head. Upon re- and received a tremendous short-arto the contrary; In his present state, his trunk around It and carried It witb
gently on the arm.
consideration he concluded to He still. blow in the face.
to apply to the authorities or to at- ease. He applied the same means to
"Captain," he said quickly, "I'll be to wait and watch his opportunity;
a stifled cry he fell back, tempt to lodge a complaint against the other tubes without aid or sugge
With
inye
was
In
a
with
present,
word
of
least,
he
at
asking the favor
for the
clutching at a broken nose, and
disposed to question Dennlson's wil- sprawled at length; while O'Rourke, Captain Hole would more likely than tion from his mahout
private.
Hole caught the gleam of the Irish lingness to use the weapon. O'Rourke leaping to his feet, deliberately put not result In Incarceration on a charge
Foolish Question.
of vagrancy more real than technical.
was to be kept quiet at all hazards, a
man's eye in the lamplight and
heel into the pit of Dennlson's stomHe
"Are you going to permit your son
And the Pool of Flame!
stepped back a pace.
and he knew it full well; for once be ach,
thereby effectually eliminating
rage when he to play football when be goes to col
"Get forrard," ho said curtly. "Carn't conceded discretion the better part of him as a factor In the further contro- fumed with Impotent
blindly
had
be
stumbled into lege?"
how
saw
coming
officer
customs
patient
you see the
valor, and was
versy. Simultaneously, be advanced Hole's trap, how neatly he had per"No. I'm going to keep him from 11
aboard? I ll see you later."
upon Captain Hole.
mitted himself to be raped of the Jew- In the same way that I have kept him
CHAPTER XIV.
"Ye will not Ye'U bear me now,
.Rut In tho latter he encountered no el. For in the light of late events he from smoking cigarettes."
captain "
"Oh, have you kept him from dolrj
In the face of the fact that tne Im- mean antagonist The man It bas could not doubt but that Hole bad
Hole backer! further awny. "Wot!
knowlwith
armed
the
him
was
as
heavier
out
sought
tall
and
that?"
its
said
voice,
been
Egypt
raising
of
into
hoarsely,
his
hashish
has
portation
be barked
"Certainly when he knows I'm
"Wot!
I'll show you 'oo's master been declared Illegal by Kheriival leg- - than the adventurer, and by virtue of- edge that O'Rourke was in possession
el inure than looking."
ht,rd tile ship Get forrard to your l&latlon. the drug is always to be ob- - j bin portion a competeut and exuerl- uf the priceless
quarters!
be exploded violently. "Oo ever heard the
like of it?"
O'Rourke stepped nearer, his fists
closing. "Drop that tone, ye scud!"
he cried. "D'ye want me to spoil your
little game?"
The shot went home. The captain
gasped, and In the darkness O'Rourke
fancied he tost a shade or two of his
ruddy color.
"Wotcher mean?" he demanded, lowering his tone.
"1 mean," replied
O'Rourke In a
quick whisper, "that the Egyptian cus
Return
toms officer Is at the side.
what ye've. stolen from me this day,
or I'll tell the whole harbor what
ye've been up to! And, If ye want
me to be more explicit perhaps the
word 'hashish' will refresh your mem
STielp-me-gawd!-

STORY
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The Fool
of Flame

e

able-bodie-

.

P

tatned In the lower dives of Alexandria, Cairo and Fort Said if one only
knows where to go and how to ask
In
certain
Manufactured
for It
Islands of the Grecian Archipelago, it
Is mysteriously exported under the
very noses of complaisant authorities
and, eluding the rigor of Egyptian
customs, as well as the vigilance of
Egyptian spies, finds Its way to the
fellaheen among other avid consumers; speaking baldly. Is smuggled Into
the land. Customs inspections, fur
thermore, are bb severe aa might be
expected by anyone acquainted with
'
the country and Its Inhabitants as
was O'Rourke.
He felt, then, no sort of surprise at
the brevity of the official visitation.
The Inspector, accompanied by an
excessively urbane and suave Captain
brlofly
consciously
but
Hole.
glanced Into the hold, asked a few
questions which would have been
pertinent had they not been entirely
perfunctory, and took his leave.
From the gangway the captain
turned back directly to his first offHearing
icer and the letter's charge.
bis approaching footsteps. O'Rourke
gathered himself together and summoned all his faculties to his aid.
demanded Hole,
"Troublesome?"
pausing.
"Not a syllable," said the mate.
"Th' mon's sensible. I ha'e me doubts
but he's too canny alteglther."
"Peaceful as a byby, eh? Well,"
savagely. " 'ell learn wot for. Get up,
you Irish '.'
O'Rourke lay passive under the
storm of Hole's profanity. He had
all but closed his eyes, and was watching the pair from beneath his lashes.
Falling to elicit any response.
"'Asn't 'e moved?" demanded the captain.
"Not a muscle "
'Ere, I'll show Mm."
"Shammln'l
O'Rourke crltted his teeth and sup- nrnspd a erroan as the toe of Hole's
heavy boot crashed into his ribs.
"Th' mon's nne shamming," Dennlson declared. "He's fair fainted."
"Fainted belli" countered the cap
tain. "Give 'is arm a twist

I

f

In a
fighter.
enced
breath be had lowered his bead and,
bellowing like a bull, launched himself toward O'Rourke.
The Irishman met the onslaught
with a stinging uppercut; which, nevertheless, failed to discourage the
captain, who grappled and began to
belabor O'Rourke with short, stabbing
blows on the side of the head, at the
Game time endeavoring to trip him.
The fury of his onset all but carried
the Irishman off bis feet At the same
tl me It defeated Hole's own purpose.
'Rourke watched his chance, seized
the man's throat with both hands and,
tightening his grip, fairly lifted him
IT his feet
and shook blm as a ter- er shakes a rat Then, with a grunt
of satisfaction, he threw the captain
from him and turned to face greater
rough-and-read-

e
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If you arc Proving up on!

your claim be sure and read
your
Publication Notice careV T, COVOILL, Editor and Pub'r
fully
when
it appears in the
MRS. COWG1U Local Editor.
paper, and if thcro Rre any errors notify this office promptly
PUBLISHED WEEKLY.
and they will be corrected.
Homesteaders .ie advised Unit
Entered February Sth, 1907, at the Ken-- ,
costs $0.00 more to make five
it
New Mexico, Post lrttee, as letand
y ar proof on lfifl acic3 than'it
CWisj Mail Matter.
does to make commutation
Subscription
1.00 Per Year, prcof, and $12.00 lihiro on 320.
The lcas-Ofor this will be exIn Advance
plained by tl.e otticer b e f o r e
Aaertlsimr ttatea Made Known on Application wb m you make proof.
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notice Fo
Serial No.

Non Coal I.ntiil.

Ipartment

of the Interior, V. S.
Jaml Office at Tort Funnier, N. M.,
T)1J.
I'd,
March
Notice Is hereby given that l?nc,g M.
IWcAuley, of Liston, Now Voxlco, ,whc
on Feb. 23, 1!ie7, mrHc Homestead
Kntry, No. Q?,'.W, for Lots 2 and 3,
Sec. IS, 4 S., It. 29 10., nti'l EVa SEVi
Section 13, Township 4 South, Range
28 Kast, N. M. P. Meridian, has filed
notice of Intention to make Five-YeProof, to establish ilaini to the lane1
above described, before W. T. Cow-Ril- l,
V. S. Commissioner, In I. in office
at Kenna, Now Mo:!co, en the 1"U:
flay of May, 1912.
Claimant names TB wltneaces:
John Sehirck, .Trance A. Harris, Et
P. Ilenson, Oscar Hf-.v.tall of G'.lvc,
ar

t,

ftt.iM.

Department
f.nnd

OllU--

OV KENNA, N. M.

at Fort Sumner,

Notice, is hereby ivinthtKl'ilinr Murrey,
of Kennn, New Mnxleoi Who on January
iR, 1007, made homestead entry, Sorlnl No.
K9S, lor the SM REX: XKK SE'
and SFM
SKH, Section nt. Township
Ilane
New McnIpo Principal Meridian,
has llk-notice of intention to make Finnl
Five-yea-

The Kenna Bank

land above described, before V. T. C'owirill,
In his office at Kenna.
U. S. Commissioner,
Mew Mexico, on tho 1st liny of May, ir!S.

Airrir-Jl-

t

Register.

March

Notice for rnuicvnox.
0"!)2G, 06175

Air.

2'I

NOTICE
S

FOR ITBUCATiON.

.

FOR

1

M

.

P1

Trust

Co.

Hoi'si:keefinr

uildtmj Material,

Xinds cf

and

i

e

ab-iv-

CominU-f'nucv- ,
W. 'I'. Vo'VRill, f.
in l;iv I'i'ice ft !.'eit.n:, New
.Mexico, on
'th d.iy cf May, ! U 2.

!''

Ntnatuive,
Ciluh', i.l!

ilh'-fc-

Jasu-- i

;

h

witnesses:
!,
To!!iver
Jasou

of Kniii.i. X.

ARTMl'R

E.

U the ausat ; Tarnl

w

CREA1V1

1

1

e

9

1i

tc,

ii--e

SEPARATERS.

wpairixg

Q:

dcanizei Jrcit and

sU'iitltf and yrcitiptlii

-

.

Sftn XCork.

cne

NST1CE

Wlllio A. Pry, Krnest
A. Kiuraions,
PaiidoeU and John 1'.. Kraj'.er, il of Konna,
New Mexico.
T. C. TILLOTSON,

T.

of

-

FOR ITBUCATION.
Serial No. 4W!5

D3rartmont cf the Interior,
Land Office at Roswell, N. M.,

U.

S.

Lrtdies!

.March II. 1913.
Notice is hereby flven that
rilAlllCT A. Ill ATMA?I Of llOHZ. N. M.
who, on September 10, 01 . made Homestead
Km it SerHlNo.
forNWJ. Section 13,

S

lUuej and Kttfim

Style hj ReaJbg McCall's
Mr famine and Usinj McCall Pattcnu
McCT. M. ml. .will
help ycu dress etyl-i-.lim a kiuOcruxt

Unnt o M K. N. M. P. M., fcas
tiled noiloe of intontion to uiiike Final Com
mutation Proof to establish clutin to Ihe lund
above described. b foie H. P. Lively, U, S.
Coiiuuissionor, ill his oltlee In Klliius, N. M.,
on the lesthdiiy of Apri', 1U1S.

Towr.t-hlt-

viirl.-Oat-

s

in aU.

10 CENTS
anil

pack in

tv

ikl

t1M

rom poitpalil, lof atliar with
inmrvuT
ixnriiini frea o( py
riH Uook'
wit ui oo uts
Stmet,

iiti tiiti

'"""a

F;

BT.

in

$2000.00 DK ATI! BEXRFft.. $15,00 weekly benefit for accident or sickness; $1,000 for
loss of limb or eyesight; $100.00
for einfergenby relief boncfff-Cost is (.0r) per year ho rjttiei4
MEN
Ave iu:r assessmen t.
and WOMEN between ages lfi

to Go are accepted.
Reliable
Company with $100,000.00 State
Deposit for the protection of
policy-holdeand to guarantee
the payment, of clains. Write
for further information giving
your, age, sex and occupation.
Address Dept., 441 American
Registry Company, Erie, Pa.

the

fanner.
''Then how are you 'Church,
of England' ' asked the clergy-

)

?

Truth Eternal. .
Truth, like cork, will be uppermost
at one time or another, though keyt
town In the water. Isaac Taylor.

I

tou uostei oa ibe
taion lofchioaa in
cliiibes and

N.w

It

kf

lu ent-AUo
Tkluiibis lntarnuuoa
on I'll bo'u aott a
inauera.
Oulr
toe a year. tnclu-Jina fio paliein. br.h
reribo today or u-ui.-.lor I.ve uniplo copy.
KcC.'l PattfM wiil enable you to njk In y.nr
w:ihyo!:.-o;- i
lnitnN, i lihlac
youiw-land .blUlren wliioii w,'i l.ril-x-- t
ia t'ylo ami tl. Trirc l uno hiyer IUl-- j lj
ceulJ.
ad lor frw 1'r.uern Caialotue.
V7
i!l Cir. Yri PreMiiU for
a mini? your t:
f.i e
l'renilui.n aiuin.ue aad l au PnroOf.'i-r- .
t3 IkCtlL C4?Ah"i, 32:3 Wet 37ri a., IVN XKX

'''

.V.ainiant names us witnesses:
Tilinun I.. Iteaunn,
William (. Maples.
V.'illmm Horner, and !.ee l. Hobertson.
I."
4 IJ
hH of lloaz, N. M.

May 10.

M.

-

0.1.., s besl

-

Claimant names as witnesses:'

G

- X0 -

:

MADE A HIT WITH HIM.
A clergyman who was passing
his vacaton in. a remote country
district met on old farmer who
declared that he was "Church
of England."
''To what parish do you belong?" asked the clergyman.
"Don't know nawthin' 'bout
enny paiish," was the answer.
"Who confirmed you, then?"
was the r ext question.
'NoLody," answered

V

Fanks, a!l kinds cf

nlflrdia

rs

She Vienna Sin dhep.

a

John

Few ef Unmixed Detcent.
Only
of the population
Cl'RREN,
Register. (hlji country U of unmUvd ijeeceat.

1

1

Mention thlt Paper.

to-da- y;

H.W.BilDkb89,

iilse 9rcprietcrs ef

XOell 'Ciu'iAgs,

..w.,-...- t

an

S

1

A

hii ill Tan.iir,
DtAKAMtt a TO I'LtAhK.

i1ri-

eoiMovioa or

narrows

FOR PUBLICATION.

Notice is hereby plu-- n thnl T.iHlver
ho, on
VniTamore, of Ker.na. New Me.'ieo,
December 11, 'vh7, n t(e bomeaiead entry,
i.;rinl No. oir.Me. for Knstli Roulhweat U See.
IT: and fast i of the north nest 'i Section
Eoivnl.-lOfouib, Itni.ne i east, N. M. 1'. M
'its llicd notice of inianiioi lo maUe
finnl PIve ear Pnvuf. lo Mu'.i!i5h vlaiiu to
VV. T. Cow-'be lnnd above dcacrilier!,
i'.l, U, S. Coimn'ssioner, l:i liis oinee, at Ken
tin. New Mexico, on Hie 141 li day of May, 1012.

oue-teut-

N

eusioiusr.

Vrii6

li

,

April

t--

SEND
i to Mr poUr
J

1

c:i

V

litUmaltie run ourtiw
ttn.l.m
i.ermanuut

Farm Implements.

ftHV

('!aini:i'it r a
Ceor: e T. !

....:...;.;0

'

u

retit-ual-

t.

Department cf tho tn'oilor, IT. S
J.and Office?, at Fovt i'uir.ucr, N
M., ."iarth 19, 1912.
Nr.tlre is h.icby jjt-- tUat Ernest
P;dlok, cf Kearn. NVw Mexico, whe
22, IIjUO, made Hemes'
o.i
U1231, f,tr
l.'ntry
quar
2, Tfjvnsblii f
ter (i'K'i
Kmigo 23 Ka;.t, X. M. P. .Kvi
riin, hm u lel notice of InteVtlcn tc
c ne-I lK.-i r:oi,
io
ln'.iil to
describe d, be- -

'

OFFER:will
SPECIAL
KallS
trlHl

g

ar

FOR ITHMCATIOX.
KWE
Non Coal

15
15

o., f

Mag

requires llie 8i ri iocs of a renrescm-itiv- e
in Kenna,
New Mexico, to look
jfter suliscriptioii
funl to extend
circulation by siiccinl methods vvhicli have
proved unufilaiiy successful.
Salary and
commission.
Previous experience desire-ibl- e
but not essential.
Whole time or
spare time.
Address with
J. F.
Fairbanks, Good HmisvUcpimr
agazitie.
JS1 Fourth Ave., New Yolk City.

ar

01 231

7--

ei.tvly

A7.!Nr.

Serial Nos. 011257. 020217.
Department of the Interior, V. S.,
Land Office at Roswell, New Mexico, March 21. 1912.
Notice is hereby given fuit William
R. Havins, of Iloa"., X. M., w'r,ov on
Oct. 4, 190C, made Homestead Entry.
Serial No. 011257, for SWi Sec. 15;
NOTICE FOR ITBUCATION.
and on Oct. SO, 1909,. made add. Entrs
01151 KWE.
Serial No. 020217, for NWVi Section
Non Coal Lund.
Department of tho Interior, V. S. 1.), Township 7 S Range 1'i E., X. M
Land Office at Fort Sumner, N. M., P. Meridian has filed notice of Inten
tion to make Final Five-YeProof,
March 19, 1912.
given that Pete T to establish claim to the land above
Notice la
W.
U. S
Cowgill,
T.
Simpson, of Kenna, New Mexico, whe lescribed, before
on Auaiift n, 19Di., ma le Homestear Commissioner, in his office at Kenna.
Entry No. 01I5 fur Northwest quar V. M., on the 7th day of May, 1912. :
Claimant names as witnesses:
ter (NWU), Section 21, Township f
Marion O. Mills, William Horner,
South, Rango 0 Eat, N. M. P. Meri
dian,, has filed notice of intention to Lee Murphy, Bennic W. Xewlin, all
make Hve-YeProof, to establish )f Boaz X. M.
T. C. TIU,OTSOX,
claim to the land above described, be
Register.
fore W. T. Cowglll, V. S. CommisBiouer, in l.is ofrice at Kmiaa, New
Mexico on the 10th day of May, 1912.
Claimant names as witnesses:
NOTICE FOIt ITBUCATION.
William II. Cooper, John G. Keller
Serial No. (CIVilO
J1nry C. Hurrouftlu, Charles M. Bar
Department of tho Interior, U.
ber, all of Kenna, N. .l.
ARTIHR E. CITRON,
I.nd Office at Rosvell, X. M.
Rcpisror.
MnrehSS. lfllt
NOTICE

i0

-

Parity cloudy

Discs;

Hegtsterj

NOTICE

55
85
24

temperature.
Minimrfm tomicrature
G rcntest daily range
Precipitation.
Alaximirrri

-

hei-eb-

.

Tcmpcmturci
tcan temperature

V

Klam P. Murrey.
Robert L. Uoberson.
Joe It, Kvana. and W'ililnm II, Cooper,
all ofienna. New Mexico.
AUT1ICR Kv Cl'P.ItHN.

Clooi'

t ofjsgricuffure.

ffioax,
w.
MONTHLY SUMMARY.

,-

Seitiil No.fn!l.

N'on ei.Kl lnr.il

WANTED

Department of tl'.e Interior, V. F
Laud Office nt Fort Sumner, N. M.
March 19, 1912.
Notice Is hereby given that John F
Rynum, of Olive, N. M. who on Jan.
25. 1S07. made Homestead, Entrv No.
a:;i25, for Lots 3 and 4, and V.
8W4
Section in, Townshin
South, Rungi
28 East, N. M. 1 .Meridian, has filer
notice of intention to muke Klve-Ye- a
3'rcof, to establish claim tn tht land
above described, before W. T. Cow-Kil- l,
U. S. Commissioner, In hi3 office
at Kenna, New Mexico, on tho 11th
day or May, 1912.
Claimant names ns wHtiokscb:
Columbus G. StroUd,
Henry T.
Jones, John h. Neely, all of Olive, N.
M, Jason T. candy, of Kenna, N. M,
ARTHl'R E. Cl'RREN,
Keglster,

f)ep

Station,

Clear-.-

f sienna dumber

SO

ar

0.'925 KWE.
'on Coul Land.

V

CVhukv,

1J.

11

NOTICE

No 13

N .11.

?

Claimant names as witnesses:
John F. Bynmii, Henry T. Jcnes
John N. Neely, of Olive, N. XI., Jasor
T. Candy, of Kenna. N. M.
(
ARTHUR E. Cl'RREN,
"
Register.

Phon.

--

.M.
Department of the Interior, U. 8
March 19, 1912. l.:inil Oftlee at Tori Sumner, N. M.
Notice is hereby given tl at Co'um-"h- u
March :H' 13'.
O. Stroud, of Olive, N. M., who, on
Notice Is hereby fven that WUllnui 11. Snilih
Ian. 28, 1907, mnile. Ilnmestoacl Kntr
on jhhUliry 21.
Serial oSirJO Lots 1 and 2, EV NWJ. of Kcnr.a, New Wcsler. Viho,
llhtrj- - Ntn
mufle Itnirpntei
foi
and on May
0, lJy, mad-Feila I9i",
U See.
06475 for the NKVi, Section SI. Town N's feVI'i; NMel.U mn b U
hi; 4 South, Ranee 28 East,, N. M S3, Towr.sl.ipr,Kouih, Uariro Hl Knst N. M.
P. M., has tiled notice of intention to make
r. Meridian, has filed notice cf fnten-t'o- Hnul
Five year Proof to establi-- h claim to the
to make Five-YeProof, to
before W. T, CowkMI
establish claim to to the land above iat.il aWne described,
described, before W. T. Ccwgiil, I. S U.S. r.'immilcioncr in hlsOilK e at Kenna, New
CommisBiouer, in Us offitc at Kenna itexieo, on the 1st day of May, 1JI2.
Claimant names as witnesses:
New Mexico, on the Ufa day of May,

11!.

M

g

:

Hubert L. Hol.erson,

WilMnm H. Cooflerx
ill of Kenna, New Mexico.

Steam

rar.i-.aniii-

.

V

T. C. ShvhffC,
ob.
serve r, postof f ice address, Coaz,

Register.

ARTiirn e. c::RnsN,

&

Q

Amarllto, Texag

Laundry,

Claimant names as witnesses:
WilMnm H. S.milh
an-..Toe It. Kvnns

Agent for the

k

'

SIDE

Total

Proof, to establish claim to the

r

8

The depositors in this Bank are
secured by the laws of this Territory
to the extent of $30,000.00.
Our. officers are bonded and we
carry burglary Insurance. Every
Safeguard of modern Banking protects you. Cuine in and see us.

S.

Barber

0

-- NOItTIl

tl. S,

101

I

Th

d
g

IIMI'l)

M. M

March

N. M.

KWE.
Noil Conl I.nml.
Department of the Interior, 1".
Land Office nt Fort Sumner, N.

IT.

R. L. RODERGON,

R

I

-

The

l
Is

Kenna Bank&TruGtCd.

nNon
mirCoalatiox.
Tand.

of the Interior,

iri'i

SCOTT, Cashier

B.

r

.

for rniuf ation.
035)93 KWK.

Notice

i:.L
ii.
?r ?.i,r-m tTvi
rrirr iviniwi- U. T. LIT TLEFIHLD, Vice Ttesldent

rrcsiJcni

P. STONF-- ,

.,:..

f

y....u.F

mmieum..

man

'Well,"

was tho reply,

it's this way : Last winter
I wr nt r own to Sussex
a
visiiin, an' while I was there I
wor.t to church an' I heerd
them say that they left undone
the things what they'd oughter
done and they'd done eomo
thing j what I hoy oughtener
done, and I says to myself, says
I. "Thai's my fix exactly,' and
ever h'ucq then I'vo been
see,

'Church of England. '

Beat of the Pulie.
Tae average pulse of a healthy oiao
tlines" a minuta.
beats Mventy-tw-

i

LOCAL

AXb PERSONAL.

ClIl'iK'II

Mow's Tli's?
We nffrr ctnp icri(lr:l
of Oibil.il tli.it
Catarrh i u;c.

ANSOUNCEMliXT.

r.

Preaching ut tin White L'nap-c- l
school li!is every 3rd and
4th Sunday.. Every hod y cord-Itllinvited" td

i

li

Itrirnnl fnr
lui'isi

lf

nipyrv a nr.

o.

hr

Valiimi. Kinnan
ho!.
V

: ?Tr.a

iT'lly

Elder W. It,. Wood.

rv-ill- .

lull".'.

Ik'.o

rvitrtrrb

Orr

A

Driitcii-ta-

Is
t
Lionel :i:n ti.ur.-frpy.
f rice 75 CPi'itt
TcwliiMorifciii
r! hy nil l)nit.fi-i- .
r
In
Ptl'a fnr roMithiatvm,

unm,!!'.

"'

'

tlic
J.,--

)
P. T. Simpson went tt
Cahhago, Tomato, Sweet. IV
Tivs.liiy, to work a week
tato and Popper Plants.
or so.
Ask tor price?.
POSWKLL SEED CO.,
Mrs. W. U. Cooper was visitUoswell, N. M.
ing friends in Kenna Wed
Ama-rill-

'

0

PHONOGRAPHS.

i'

M.imiv.
.
T.tlcl.i.
tj:kin i)'rpff !'y. rvtt'a
.lc

Q

HH'O

,
5V. the utiitrrAl
K'iOvn T. J. I h
for tlie lnt 15 yettr. and lell"Ye hlnl prrlrrt.v
ImiMiii-Int'ifmrtlniiA uMl lir.'.t'l.'iliy
nil
It
mml;' hy liH P.im.
fibi? lo cirrj wit a"v cilt1trttt;oJi

attend.

'PLANTS, PLANTS."

i.

)ir.l!.-nt

0

At Q. VV. Zink's the
Records.
kinds of
up-to-da-

neu-du-

--

April

q

i
h

About 400 head of the cattle
shipped from hero last week belonged to the Li Ff 1). company.
'i D. White ofthie up from
to attend to the loading.
ItoV-we-

ll

Lindsay White s'arted in
Tuesday to learn tho Printer's
trade, under Oscar Robeison.
He completed his first term
Tuesday at noon, and qui'-- Joseph S. Williams, Buffalo
Springs, Texan, filed Wednesday on the west half of section
4. townshipS south, ltange 20
east, accepting his
sentence without. a protest, but in
the belief that the present congress will k nock off a couple of
3' oars of the term.
ar

Justice W. U. Cooper performed a marriage cereni )uy
here last Sunday, but we have
failed to get the names of the
contracting parties. We therefore imposa a fine on tho Judge
of two bits, and givo him thirty
days in which to show cause
why he should not also b imprisoned in the city jail.

light of the moon, I used to
think I could milk anybody's
cow, but I don't t Link so now.
I do !!( milk a :ow now Unless
tlie s'tyi 13 light; and It has
never been riht for m a n y
years The hut cow I tried to
mi-was a common cow, born
i;i
kind of a self made
cow.
lvmemb.T
brow
was low, but she wore her tai:
high and wni h. nighty ! I m vie
a common p'ace lvmark to hei
on-that is used in tho very
list of society; one that need
1
give no offence anywheresaid: "So! ''and she Wd'.'V
Then I told her to "hist," and
she
but I think she
overdid it; she put too much
expression in it. Then I heard
something crash through the
window and full with a dull,
sickening thud on the outside.
The neighbors c ime to see what
it was that caused the noise.
Thiy.-founthat I had done it
in getting through the windows.
I asked the reiglilurs if the
bain was still standing; they
said ii was
Then I asked if
the cow v8 injured much.
They snid she seemed to be
quite robu.-t- .
Then I requested them to go
in and a'm tho tow a little, and
see if they could g'jt my piny
hat off wr ho' n.
I am buying all of my milk
no'v of a milkman who will not
kick, and 1 feel as 'though I
could trust him. Then, if he
feels us though ho could trust
me, it is all right.
oliK-uritv- ,

soul;

lie gv!s that ordr and unile? a
snioh,
And wrars up "a hun;h tint
i i

-

.

ally appears

To lntve,

Around there for a

lu ill

v'oj"j years

-

E. P. Murrey and Will Smith
made proof, on their claims
Wednday 'and have gono to
Lake Arthur, to remain an
time. IT is not perhaps
generally known that Mr. Murrey has recently been bereaved,
and his h'Ulii children left
motherless. Mrs. Murrey died,
at Wills Point, Texas on the
A PACKAGE OF SEEDS.
5th day of April, leaving the
In Fool Killkh
home desolate, and her relatives
and friends to mourn a lo.s
that must continue during all And tills dear fool?,- ii tho time
'
'
of the yea- r- their lives.
.

The woni n folk J, and the lun
folks, loo,
Just, read them catal gs through
and througli;
They soon m ike out their various need,
And oil goes an orJ?i for a pack- age of seed;
Theso;'d-jn.;.h at his

Old

in

Onig-i-eiisi-

Paunch

is a

pretty good man
.
He sends us some seoJs when-- .
,
ever he can;
But the funniest thing t h e
stingy tea mp
Just puts his name instead of a
.

,.

ITe

stamp.
gets hp there on old Capitol

Hill
t
And makes a big speech on the
'

tariff

Ai--

:i--

.

I!

Edwtird D. f'ly.
New AlexieJ.

that

And ho tjiinks

aH

i

inlcrior,

V.

t;

01?

ii

ii

C

(KWK.)

April

ism.

19.

jriven tint Oiie nllrd,
It.itlierfonl, deceased, of
Kennn. X. H., wliii. on Mny m. lflu7, made
h imcsifiid entry Kerlnl No. CM2W, for tbe wait
H of Bouthnest. U, .Section R.". Township 4
South. I!nri;e SO rost. unil 11. e west M of lh
norihwest 'i, Section 2, Townslilii 5 South,
2' ens:, N. V. V. Meridlnn,
llnnt-has filed
notli-t f ii:leutlon to n:nl e Five Yeur I'raof,
to
cluiin to tl.o lnurl ahove described
before W. T. Cowirlil, IT. 'i. Commissioner.
I.i lil.s ufilcu at
N, K on the Dili day
of June

Notice is
widow of Henry
hoi-eh-

X.

e

Claimant names as witnesses:
S.
M.,

,lison T. Our.dy, tleonre T. Liltlcfleld, Jason
H.OhiuI.v,. Mnrljn K. r.ovelaily, nil of Kenilu
n. sr.
ART) IV R E. CURREX.

V.

-

Rogister.

AprlK-M.-

NOTICE FOR
,cetinlNo. t!0.

ITlsLIf ATIOX.
(KWK.)

Department of the Interior, U. S,
Land Office at Fort Sumner, N. I.,

mi.

April ir,

Notice Is hereby niven that John E. Jordan,
I.iston, New .Mexico, who, on January H,
Willlnm H. :ooier, Joacph A. Cooper. OUvr of
1907, mart : liomesi end entry Serial No. Km,
owell. Jonn W. Itrotkmun. nil of Kennn, X.
for the norihensi i seelion 0, TownshipM.
south, ltange ?0 eatt. X. M, I'. Meridian kas
ARTIIUn E. Cl'KREN,
died police of intention to make Final FiTe-yeRegister.
Procf, to esi uhlish claim to the land
April H My X,
bove desciilied. before W.T. Cowrill, V. R,
tfonimissioiier, in bis oftlee at Kenna, N. M,
on the 10th duy.of June 1912.

Ciaiinmit names as witnesses:

-

ar
--

Claimant names as witnesses:
Hcomn A. Craves, Henry I.iston, Oeonr
Hobl s, all of I.iston N. M.
NOTICE FOR lTBLICATION.-- . viji:a Mi"' , ..:
K WE
ARTHUR E. CL'RREX,
Serial No. TOR67.
Dei'i'rUnent of the Interior, V. S.
Register.
Si,
April
Ijtinl Office at Rowli, N. It.
-

--

A til 8. 101!.
Not ico is hereby niven thnt Jnmes II.
of Kenna. New aiexico, who, on Dec
ember t", IDt J. nindo homestead entry. Serial
No. 197. for Snuih H of the Southwest 'A
Northeast ,'iof the Southwest h of Section t): nnd Southeast 14 of the Smithenst H
of Section H. Tow nshlpn south, Ranife Si east,
N. M. P. MerMinn, hits fild notice of intenliun
Troof, to estnbiish
to make Kinnl Five-yeii- r
clnim to the land shove described, before W
,
IT, S. f'on.niiaioner,
in his onice,
T. Cow-jill!U Tveni.n, N. !., on the 51st day of May, IDlt.

NOTICE FOR

riULIf ATIO.V.

(KwK.)

No. t ."n:n.

ial

DeiiarUnent of tho Interior, U. 8.
I.anil Ofiite at Fort Sumner, N. 51.,

April

J9U.

W.

Notiseils hereby nlven that Nancy

A.
f Kenna. N. M.. who. on February R,
Hindu hoinsiead entry Serial No, Utaa.

Jasper,

lii,

i

for ilienorihnest H Section , Township ft,
south, Ilarte ;to easl , N. M. i Jieriditn, kas
Hied noiico of intenllou to make Fire Year
Clnlmr.nt nanjes ns witnesses:
Proof, to
lo Ike hind aboye
William IMcComl s. I.uther M. CarniM-haelbefi re W.T, Cowg-ilWilliam H. Cooler, Charles II. Sin a. nil of
f. S. Conioill-ionein Ms oftlee ut Kenna, X. M., mn Ike
Kenr.R, New Mexico.
lllhday of , I line, l'JH
T. C. TILLOTSOX,
,

Register.
:.

Claimant names ns v.'itnesses:

John (i. Keller, Cbsrlea W. Ayeia, Oeorte
T. I.'itt:i'!lel.1. William P. Uttlefleld. all ef
Kenna, N. M.
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Oeiuirlmer.t of the Intarior, U. S.
Lam! Office at Foit Sumner, N. M.,

(riven iliat Hoi tie V. SuiWy,
of Ken mi X. M.,
who, on Muruli V, I'.'OT. iniicle homrmead cntrj
Si'rinl Xo (MP:U. for Soul lit nsl- W of Section
Id. Tub nNlilp 5 smith. lii.i lie SO eHst, N. M. V.
McriiHnn hna fllrrt nullfn of intenllooio ir.nkr
ut !iti claim to
Finn Klvc-yon- r
I'roof. to
I lie Ihtid tibovo
lnnertln.il, telore W. T. Cow-vil.
17. S. Couimi'iaiDnei-inlilx office t Urnna,
N', M.. on the SOth tiny of Mny, 1H13.
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W. t, ?1Mi'lmt,. and Tildmi
Full of all kinds of pictur es an
Bn.L NVe AXb A MtUli Cow.
were jn town Wdnes(1ay geta i !i 4 c yTdifiw,
ting malerial in fpnen rv rvnidpn
When I was yo ing ancKhseVI hfTTTl fortVf (!o:s 'bar ever
patclvwhich they expect to ir- to roam around the country, - ."you s;iV.V
i
rigate this season.
gathering water melons by the

it

Notice U hereby itiren that Freil Pretton.
of rtoswell. New Mexico, who, on October
S4, 19iB, inBde homriie'l entry, Serial
N.
MH, for the east H of tbe northwest
Mf.
' SWK. NWV. SlCi. Seetlon 10, Townshlr
south. linngn 33 enst. N. M. I'. Meridlno, his
r
iUed nutice of intention tu nimke l'inl
I'roof, lo e.Hiitilish claim to the lnd
bove clescrllied. before W. T. Co gill, U. S.
Commissioner, In hl oftlee nt Kenna, New
Mexico, on the !Slhdny of J.tne, 19l.
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Dcpartniotit of the Intorior, U. 8.
Laud Offltc Ut Fort Sumner. N. M..

NEW GROCERY STORE.
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Two of Reeves Eraus4 sisters
When young ladies on the
ai rived Wednesday, to Visit
7
day of May, look into a
first
their brother and his family for
well hoping to see the faces of
some time.
their futtve husbands reflected
!n tho water, they should loudly
the Jeweler.
The old hen that is not run- speak th " word ' Horeb,'' as a
Tell Zink you saw his ad in the Kenna
ning around now with a flock of s'gnal of danger. This do three H
chickens has been mighty slow times. If the young ladies of
Record.
with her spring work. '
Kenna neglcted to do this the
ohanu H broken, and they are
j. At Kiriimons put. in a tank doomed loremiin single for anon the ferogdon place and in other twelve ni nt!n.
; S
r
X
5TT r
running water over a young
F",.'l
applo orchard on his own claim
MERRY EDITH.
Edith's mother had invited a
I have only a small stock at present, but
Josie Walker, who had been very oerioiH young parson to
visiting at and near Kenna for dinner, and was l icul next i;:. it is new, fresh and clean, and I will sell as
about a week, icturned to her he daughter. AMI went well r i
ur.'ll she asked hilni
- cheap qs you can buy the same goods any-w'he- ra
home, at Acute, Tuesday.
'You speak of eVrl'vbody
in New Mexico. Com; and see.
having a mission.
is
What
OSCAR R0BER50N,
W. A. Fry h now eng.igd in yours?"
putting down four wells, for irNjrth of Livery Barn.
"My
said the
rigating purposes, on his town S'Mi, ' mission,"
H ti save young me!'."
residence property, lie i? going
"i.n'iiM'iii'if- 'jaa&'SiivfP a .
'.
rep'ied the gii . I'm Zi.dk ',:?
"Good,"
to raise "Inguns," lettuce and glad to
nvet you. 1 wish you'd
"pich."
0Tirii roii n BLHWTiox.
Thnt t! .'s(e l cataK l's bi'trm lo
one.
ve
for mo "
4i
Srruil Nu. rmi.

p

ffurgrex,

A

Ski Pienna BmcfsteK.

Watches, Rings, Jewelry, Musical Instruments, Music Novelties. 13 years in business at Roswell. Low prices and Square
deal.
Mr. Zink will fix vour
watch if it is out of
"
repair. Send it to him by mail.
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H When you want a Talking Machine that
fa
"Talks," buy a "Victor" or "Edison."

WHERE?
RosvVelUewcIer.

Dr. H, L. r

K.
Regiete-r-.
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NOTICE FOR ri'BLK'ATlON.
(KWK.)
Serial No. (K.'T.
1
Kcia. N. M . who, on April l." PU T, iinule
lioMi.'Htiul entry, Serial No, 011 1!, for norih ii Deparfn.'ent of tho Interior, lr. 8.
Laud Office at Fort Sumner, X. M.,
r.orth H of northenst V, See-tl- .
of iin- Invest
April 19,
in IH, Towns iii ,i souih, l!ni.'e :u east, nnd
Nolior is hereby L'iveti that Olbelia M.
rt'liu rn Mny lt
milc add, homestead
of Kenr.a. New Mexico, a h", fin Sept,
No. Ct'S.V, for south '4 of not
cut :; .
U. ami iiorlhenst U of northeast !V. and 4, I'.Xt, made Iiun esteud entry. Serial X,
tinrthci.st H of southeast !i. Seetlon 13, Town-shi- 05.ViT. fur tlto southwest U Section :H. Town-shif south. Ilant'eltl enst. N.M. I. Meridian,
N. M 1". Meridian,
Bou.h. Kiinife SJ
lm:i flleil iiitl
intention to n.iihe five year hss tiled notice of intent inn to nmlie Final
Proof, to i"SUiU;."':i i lnim lo the land
rr.'uf. to stnbt.i!i claim id ihe land above deabove described befoic W.T, Coa fill, II. H.
ne, ibed, before W. T. Cowi.'ill, i;. S. Commissioner, in his office at lCciins, N. M on the Commissioner, In h's ofl'.ce at Kennn, N. XI.
on the luth dry of June. 1UI
lllh day of Jvmo .
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liil-;-

Claimant nanica as witnesses:

C'liii.u'bt lianiea as witnesses:

Clmr'oi W. Ayei-s- John A. Kiiue .or., William H. Co ler. JiisLpli A. Cooper, nil of
Ivi nna, N. M.
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HIS

SERMON

IN A NUTSHELL

Comprehensive and Succinct Report
of What Was Said In the
Funeral Oration.

SAVE

SOIL

MOISTURE

Land Should Be Disked as
in Spring as Possible.

g
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GRAIN-SORGHU-

-

CROPS

M

Pa

SHE KNEW.

In a farmers' bulletin No. 448
with the title "Better
Crops," Issued by the Department of
Agriculture, Carleton R. Ball expresses the opinion that the Great
Plains region, where the sorghums are
grown extensively, gives promise of
becoming a second great feeding belt,
similar to the corn belt The area, he
says. Is admirably adapted to growing
both stock and the necessary feeding
crops. These crops will be corn In
the regions of lower altitude and
greater rainfall, and grain sorghums
In the higher and drier parts.
The grain sorghums, says the writer
of the new bulletin, may be greatly
Improved through the selection of better varieties and the use of better
methods. The Improvements will be
chiefly In the direction of drouth resistance; earllness; dwarf stature;
productiveness, including heads and
freedom from suckers and branches,
and Increased machine harvesting.
The Improvement of the nature of
the crop may be accomplished by seed
selection.
Mr. Ball,
This, argue
should be the work of the boys on the
farm. "Complaint Is commonly made,"
he says, "that the children are not Interested In the farm, and that many of
them leave It as boor as possible. In- teres! can be awakened by giving the
boys and girls something definite to
do In the way of Improving the farm
and Its products. Once started, they
should be encouraged to feel responsible for results. They should also receive a money return, however small,
for the Improvement resulting from
their efforts.
it Is not necessary to await the
formation of a neighborhood 'corn
club' In order to Interest the boy In
selecting better seed. Help him to
make selections from the year's crop.
Let him prepare It for storing over
winter. Set aside a field on which he
can plant It the following spring.
Plant alongside it some unselected
seed. Assist hlra In comparing the
two fields. Encourage him If striking
results are not obtained the first year.
Give him a fair share of the profit
when profit results from his labors.
The best result will be the increase of
Interest and knowledge in the boy."
Mr. Ball's advice in this direction
Is not Intended only for those who
wish to Improve their grain sorghum
crops, but to every farmer in the entire country, whether ho grows cotton,
corn, wheat, rice, oats, potatoes or any
other staple farm crop.
Oraln-Sorghur-

Knows.-Willi-

raw, what

docs discretion
mean?
Picking out a small man
Paw
when you are looking for trouble.

Great Plain Admirably Adapted to
Growing Both 8tock and NecesEarly
sary Feeding Material.

A popular Irishman,
beloved for
many a mile around his home town,
died suddenly. He belonged to sev- Some Farmers Do Not Appreciate Disk
eral organizations, and the A. O. II.
Harrow's Many Uses More Valuof Bloornvllle decided to send a repable Than Any Other Piece of
resentative to his funeral.
Farm Machinery.
The church was packed and the
clergyman most sympathetic. In exAlthough the disk harrow is used on
pressing his certainly of Immortality
largo number of the farms of Kana
In
he went
for simile.
sas,
many farmers do not use it when
"We will say," he observed In Illustration, "that here Is a beautiful it will do the most good.
Tl.6 uses of the dlskg harrow are
watch. The case Is, good and Is studded with diamonds. It looks like the many, and without doubt It is one of
valuable part of the watch, but you the most valuable implements on the
can remove the works and they will farm. It may be used to conserve
moisture, break up cloddy ground aftkeep on ticking."
The delegate returned to his home er plowing, prepare bard and dry soils
town and was sounded on the topic for plowing, and destroy weeds after
they have grown beyond "the control
of the funeral sermon.
"Well," he reported, "the father of the smoothing harrow.
aid that Tat was no Waterbury."
The best way to preserve soil moisture is to disk the land as early in the
spring as the condition of the soil will
Time Filet.
When the blind woman who plays permit. By doing this, 'a large share
of tho water from spring rains and
the accordion saw a
man stop to read her placard she melted snows Is kept from evaporatquickened her tune In the expectation ing, and by changing the texture of
that he was going to give her. some the top soil, to the depth the disk goes,
money, but he gave advice Instead.
the surface soil, where roots start to
Said he: "Have you read that sign develop, will become warmer, drier,,
of yours lately?"
better aerated, and better suited to
She said she had not;
lessen the rate of evaporation of the
"Well," said he, "you'd better, and deeper soil water, and will hasten the
then have It edited. It Is dated six development of weed seeds so they
years ago and says you have six small niay be destroyed.
children dependent upon your efforts
The most effective way to use the
with this Instrument for support. Six disk In the spring work is to lap the
years works wonders In children, and harrow half, and in doing this the
they must be pretty lusty youngsters furrow between the sets of disks will
by this time. Change that date to be entirely filled and the surface will
1912."
be left level.
When labor is scarce and the farmer
Ought to Be Satisfied.
must
Aunt Reulah's besetting sin was sLouldsave time, the'double acting disk
be used. This is a new imhousecleanlng. She cleaned In season
plement
recently placed on the market,
famand out of season, causing the
is considered by the authorities
ily much worry
when sweeping, and
brought on an attack of lumbago or of the Kansas Agricultural college to
""Tarrying out ashes gave her the grip. be built on a good principle. Although
it has a heavier draft, there seems
One day her patient sister protested.
to
you
"Why don't
let the maid do to be little doubt that it will come ingeneral use in the near future.
those things?" she asked.
Often, after plowing, a heavy rain
"She's so careless," groaned Aunt
Deulah; "I'd rather have the pain comes and compacts the soil, leaving
than the dust. I'd rather have the the best conditions possible for rapid
loss of this water by evaporation.
pain."
Then the Smart Little Boy jumped This land should be gone over with a
'
Into the conversation.
"Well, you've disk as soon as the ground will pergot the pain," he remarked, "what are mit. Many farmers follow the binder
with the disk; that Is, they have the
you kicking about?"
disk run behind the binder before the
Cause of the Row.
grain is shocked. This U a good prac"Mrs. Brown had a dreadful quar- tice, as the stubble ground is then In
rel with her husband last night"
the best condition to catch any rain
"That so?"
that might fall before plowing, and the
"Yes. She bid eight on a hand that Boil Is left in such a condition that
was good for ten, not thinking
Mr. plowing Is made much easier.
Brown would overbid her. but he did.
Where small grains are to follow
It almost broke up the party."
corn or potatoes the use of the disk
harrow will often make th plow unTHE OLD PLEA
necessary, but either the disk must
He "Didn't Know It Was Loaded."
be run deep or a cutaway disk must
The coffee drinker seldom realizes be used. The chief objections to the
that coffee contains the drug, caffeine, cutaway disk are that it does not pula severe poison to the heart and verize the soil so well, and it Is not so
nerves, causing many forms of dis- easy to sharpen as the
disk. Although It may run deeper,
ease, noticeably dyspepsia.
"I was a lover of coffee and used It there Is no appreciable difference in
for many years, and did not realize the the rnft of the two.
bad effects I was suffering from Its
use. (Tea Is Just as Injurious as coffee because It, too, contains caffeine,
Curing a Cribbing Horse.
the same drug found In coffee.)
A typical crlbber not only chews
"At first I was troubled with Indiges- his halter ropes and manger, but also
tion. I did not attribute the trouble i;uclts In air. Wallace's Farmer says
to the use of coffee, but thought It tho latter form of cribbing Is somearose from other causes. With these times cured by buckling a broad strap
attacks I bad Blck headache, nausea firmly around the neck. About the
Finally my stomach only practical way of keeping a horse
and vomiting.
was in such a condition I could scarce- irom biting bis halter rones and the
ly retain any food.
manger is to rub them with kerosene,
"I consulted a physician; was told fly blister, decoction of red pepper or
all my troubles came from indiges- some similar substance. Fly blister
tion, but was not Informed what is made by mixing two teaspoonfuls
caused the lndgestion. I kept on with of cantbarldes with eight tablespoon- the coffee, and kept on with the trou- ruls of lard. A decoction of red Dei
bles, too, and my case continued to per may be made by boiling cayenne
grow worse from year to year until It pepper in water. The theory of this
developed into chronio diarrhea, nau- treatment is that the horse biting
sea and severe attacks of vomiting. I the pnrts will blister his lips, and
could keep nothing on my stomach and therefore, give up the habit.
became a mere shadow, reduced from
159 to 118 pounds.
Nitrogen Easily Obtained.
"A specialist Informed me I bad a
Nitrogen is worth 16 cents a pound
very severe case of catarrh of the
etomach, which had got so bad ha while phosphoric acid and potash are
could do nothing for me, and I became worth 5 cents. The only way to get
nitrogen without paying the price is
convinced my days were numbered.
through the raising of clovers and
to
setsee an article
"Then I chanced
ting forth the good qualities of Postum other legumes. Few of us realize the
and explaining how coffee Injured peo- full value of a crop of clover that is
ple so I concluded to give Postum a plowed under.
The clover-deca- ys
and that adds
trial. I soon saw the good effects my organic
matter and humus to the soli.
headaches were lees frequent, nausea
and vomiting only came on at long In- The humus Increases the supply ol
In the soil.
It makeB the temtervals and I was soon a changed man, water
perature more even. It also adds
feeling much better.
"Then I thought I could stand coffee plant food and at the snme time helps
l
mors porous and eas- again, but as soon as I tried it my old to make
troubles returned and I again turned ily cared for.
Would you believe it, I
to Postum.
Plant Corn Thickly.
did this three times before I bad sense
Where the largest amount of nu
enough to quit coffee for good and
keep on with the PoBtum. I am now a 'rlents nossiblo is the aim corn nhnulii
well man with no more headaches, sick be planted so thickly that the enra
stomach or vomiting, and have al- will bo about half size. If grain is the
ready gained back. to 147 pounds." inject, the stalks muwt be so separated
Name given by PoVitura Co., Battle is 10 ai:ow run growm or ears.
Pattle Creek, Mich.
Look In pkga. for the famous little
Good Roughage.
book, "The Road to Wellville."
Oats straw makes a good roughage
or ille borues when It Is well saved
F.rrr read h ahor letter? A w
oae Mppcnra from tln to Hun. The? ;id feed a little hay alone with IL
lali tit human
re genuine, true,
Interval.
genial-lookin-

GROW

a

ARE YOU POORLY

run-dow-

Mm
'J

but listen

Is your youngest son
noisy around the bouse?
He
Mrs. Dixon Indeed he Is.
whistles when be's awake and snores
when he's asleep.
Mrs. Ilixon

HOSTETTER'S

is just the medicine you need.
It aids digestion, keeps the
bowels open and induces per-fehealth. Try a bottle today.
et

And many

a married woman thinks
It's up to her to assert her Independence by abusing her husband.
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AVifgefablc Preparation

g

the Stomachs and Bowels of

"'i

For Infants and Children.

Tho Kind You Have
Always Bought

forAs-similati-

IheFoodandRegula-lin-

be

BITTERS

STOMACH

The Usual Way.
"The doctors have finally decided
what caused Smith's illness."
"Had a consultation, eh?"
"No; autopsy." Judge.

Bears tho
Signature

'"ti

.Yd1

Promotes

Digestion,Cheerful-nes- s
and Re st .Con tains ne ither

of

Opium.Morphine nor Mineral

Not Narcotic
fitpr

TOIH DrSAMVlmjrER

Atx Swnm
AWAM

Smttf-j4n-

5d

Worm

''

In

Sttd

Use

A perfect Remedy forConstipa
tion . Sour Stomach,Diarrhoea,
Worms .Convulsions .Feverish-nes- s

Dry Farm Methods.

Some complaints have been made
dry farming meththat the
ods do not succeed In very dry years
and that bence these methods are
wrong. Plants will not grow without
some moisture and the season of 1911
was unusually eevere in Its heat and
drought because it followed two other
similar seasons Immediately.
The
preceding seasons were not so bad,
but the rain came at such time of the
year that there was comparatively
little moisture In the soil during the
growing periods.
This, however,
should not argue against the dry farming methods, as they are simply good
farming methods which are applicable in a greater or less degree to
every section of the United States.
Dry arming methods do produce good
results in three seasons out of five
and are more likely to produce results every year than any other method which has been devised.

Poor health and a genn
condieral
tion Is the outcome
of a spell of stomach trouble

For (Ivor

and LOSS OF SLEEP.
Fac Simile Signature

Centaur

Thx

of

Thirty Years

Company;

NEW YORK.

"Guaranteed under the Foodand)
Exact Copy of Wrapper

How Old Was He?
In a country school the boys of a
certain grade were devoted to their
teacher, a young lady of many charms.
One little fellow of rather uncertain
age was constantly proving his devotion by little acts of kindness, which
did not escape the notice of the teacher. Coming up to him one day she
Renewed Interest In Sheep.
put her arm about bis shoulders and
The Interest In sheep growing said:
"I believe I will kiss you for
seems to be general throughout the being so good to me, but how old are
country. These animals are east) you?"
kept, and very useful In consuming
"Oh, that's all right," he said, "I
much of what would otherwise be am old enough to enjoy it." Mack's
waste material on the farm. They are National Monthly.
great enrlchcrs of the soil, and they
afford sources of revenue In mutton,
A girl's kisses are like pickles In a
produce and wool.
bottle the first is hard to get, but
the rest come easy.
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It's the

goodness
of this rooU
beer aswellaslta
tonio properties that
make it ao great a favorite.
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THE CHARLES E. HIRES CO.

2SS N.

Broa Su PWld.lphi.

ff&mZS
In great
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ELECTROTYPES

rarlotT for sale at th lowest prions by

The system takes kindly to Datura's laxative, Garfield Tea, which is mild In action
sad always effective.

KKslSUI SlllhPjrittl

LMtIS,

Ituau til,,

BMMrl

O.NLY Cl.OTIUNQ, D. O., SHOES, ETC., STORES

I own; pip. 1 ,10 ; T jr.. elall.
paying cans
; hri-- s
blda ; rent low; euieltprs. cmt?nt and
nrlck planta, aluo farm trao; will aarrtrire; for
caab. onlj; S4.1XHJ deal. THIS MODEL,, Oas, Kan.

Id

There are two kinds of ambition;
one soars and the other crawls.

tnm.

THE SECUBT OF LONG LIFE.
team
Don't work the medium-sizeall day In the field and then drive to
town that evening.
Watch your horse's feet; If they are
tender don't make blm do more work
than be can stand.
Young horses should be worked not
over a half day at a time at heavy
work until hardened to It.
Bathe the strained back tendons
with cold water and give thorough
rubbing with the hands e "Tr day.
Sheep, like other animals, are creatures of habit, and should always be
handled by the same attendant, who
nhould move among them gently, and
give notice of his approach by speah'
irg to the flock.
d

Do not sap the springs of life by negleot of the human meohanism, by atlowini
the accumulation of poisons in the system. An imitation of Nature's method of
restoring waste of tissue and impoverishment of the blood and nervous strength is
to take an alterative f lyceri1) extraot (without alcohol) of Golden Seal and Oregon
grape root, liloodroot, Stone end Mandrake root with Cherrybark. Over 40 years
go Dr. Pierce gave to the publio this remedy, whioh he called Dr. Pierce's Golden
Medical Discovery.
He found it would help the blood in taking up the proper ele
meats from food, help the liver into activity, thereby throwing out the poisons front
the blood and vitalizing the whole system as well as allaying and soothing a cough.
No one ever takes cold unless constipated, or exhausted, and having what we
which Is attended with impoverished blood
call
and exhaustion of nerve foroe. The " Discovery" is en
tonio which restores tone to the blood, nerves and
heart by imitating Nature's methods of restoring waste
of tissue, and feeding the nerves, heart and lungs on rich
red blood.
" I suffered from pain under "my right shoulder triads also a vr
severe couuhVwritua Mki W. Tohn, of New lironklMnd, 8. C, to lr.
It. V. I'mrco. Buffalo. H. Y. ' Hmi four dttterent ductora and nmtk.l
nd
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Home aafd I had conuumption, others said I would have
aa operation, l waa beuranien, uiml.ie to .it up lor mix niomha
and waa nothing but a liva skeleton. You adviaed me to tuka Dr.
T'ierca's trillion Modiiad Ulscovery and Dr. Pierca's I'lnaaant ttslit.
Vtton I had taken on bottle of the lieovery ' I oould ait up for lut
tiour at av time, and when 1 had taken three bottlta I oottld do Riv
cookliia and tuid to the children. 1 Cook fourteen botUtiS In aU SUfei wojl
iiiiiU. aiy wciUtisnow lli7liouuu.
tuemu

WIRELESS

f.I

IN CRITICAL

BE

REGULATED BY LAW
WITNESSES AT INVESTIGATION
WASHINGTON ALL SEE THE
NECESSITY.

IN

rigid comnoi is essential
May

Make Wireless Operators Give
Out News Officers of White Star
Line Who Were on Stand May
By Released By Committee. Today.

CONDITION.

THE WOLF

LIKE

LAMB

AND

Spokane, Wash., Woman Endures Ter Inoffensive Creatures Most Unjustly
rible Suffering.
Charged With Sudden Attack
Mrs. J. A. Schoonmaker, 127 S. Pine
of Bloodthirstlness.
says:
grew
Spokane,
St.,
"1
Wash.,
so weak I could si arcely do my house
A man who was caught in the aat
work and was often confined to bed. of skinning a neighbor's sheep, covThere was a bearing-dow- n ered his embarrassment by declaring
pain' through
. . 1. I
. ,
L
J that no sheep could bite him and live.
The logic of this Is equaled by that
ached aa lf lt would of the
Yankee soldier who once had a
split. I knew by the
escape from an enraged gankidney secretions that narrow
regimy kidneys were in a der. The men of a certain Maine
ment, which was in the enemy's counterrible condition but try in 1862, considered the order "no
though I doctored, 1
an additional and uncalled-fo- r
gradually grew worse, foraging"
hardship.. One afternoon about
until in critical condition. It was then
I began using Doan's Kidney Pills and dusk, a soldier was seen beating a
was entirely cured. I have not had a rapid retreat from the rear of a farmhouse near by, closely pursued by a
Bign of kidney trouble since."
"When Your Back Is Lame, Remem- gander with wings outspread, whose
ber the Name DOAN'S." 60c all stores feet seemed scarcely to touch the
ground, and from whose beak lsstred a
Foster-MilburCo., Buffalo, N. Y.
succession of angry screams.
The
fugitive" was not reassured by the
Evidence Put In Too Late.
"Hold
A prisoner was being tried In an cries of the gander's owner:
English court for murder; evidence on, man, hold on! He won't hurt
against him purely circumstantial; you!" "Call off your gander! Call
part of lt a hat found near the scene him off!" shouted the fleeing soldier.
of the crime an ordinary, round, Neither man nor gander stopped until
black hat, but Bworn to as the pris- Inside the camp lines, when the soloner's. Counsel for the defense, of dier's friends relieved him of his
course, made raucfi of the common- fierce pursuer with the aid of the butt
ness of the hat. "You, gentlemen, no of a muiiket "Did that gander think
doubt each of you possess Buch a hat. he could chaBe me like that and live!"
of the most ordinary make and shape. the soldier exclaimed, as he surveyed
the outstretched bird; but he said
Beware how you condemn a
e
to a shameful death on such nothing of the baited hook, with
attached, which might have
a piece of evidence," and so on. So
the man was acquitted. Just asjie thrown light tm the unfortunate ganwas leaving the dock, with the most der's strange actions.
touching humility and simplicity, he
The Ruling Passion.
said: "If you please, my lord, may I
Little Willie was an embryo elec'ave my 'at?"
Anything relating to his
trician?
favorite study possessed absorbing inMissing the Point.
Representative Rucker of Colorado, terest for him. One day his mot.bei
apropos of a tariff argument about appeared in a new gray gown, the
sugar, said to a Washington corre- Jacket of which was trimmed in flat
spondent: "Oh, well, those men don't black buttons showing an outer' circle
Willie
see my point. They miss it as badly of the light dress material.
studied the gown critically for a moas the old lady missed her son's. '
" 'Mother,' a young man said, look- ment, then the light of strong aping up from the Bulletin, 'would you proval dawned in his eyes.
"Oh, mamma," he cried, "what a
believe that lt takes 5.000 elephants
a year to make our ptano keys and pretty new dress! It's all trimmed In
push buttons." Judge.
billiard balls ?'
" 'Make our piano keys and billiard
No More Fear of Puncture.
balls!' cried the old lady. "Well. I
always understood elephants were ins compound to preserve
Peck's
or punctured
telligent creatures, but I never knew rubber Urea and beat all porous
or blcyie tires, bas
motorcyle
holes In auto,
before that they'd been trained to been used in Wichita, Kansas, for 14 years.
of recommendations from UBers.
make piano keys and billiard balls.' " Hundred
Hesldent agents wanted lu every county and
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TONADOES KILLED

32.

Communication and Delayed Train
Service Have Been Restored In.
Stricken District.
s
Oklahoma City, April SO. First
of the number of dead as a re-- ,
suit of tornadoes which swept Oklahoma and a part of Texas, Saturday
and Sunday, were reduced today to 32,
when telegraphic communication to
the town of Fobs was restored and it
was learned that no fatalities had
occurred there.
The number of known dead, however, was swelled to 85 tonight, when
a tornado practically wiped out the
village of Rogers; Okla. Approximately
175 persons were injured in the Oklahoma storms, but not more than a
score are seriously hurt.
A revised list of dead in Oklahoma
follows:
At Rogers Mrs. S. E. Rogers, Mrs.
P. Watrick, R. II. Stevens.
At Sentinelr Mrs. Ash and
grandson.
At I.ugert Mrs. Lee Stanaland, Miss
Eva Stanaland.
Near Hobart Mrs. Lee Scanlon,
Miss Jessie Scanlon, Joseph Lee.
At Cordell Mrs. J. E. Parman and
son. Near Marble' City J. N. Johnson
and child.
At Granite Mrs. Frank Christian.
At Butler William McKenzIe, three
children of W. H. Smith, two children
of R. H. Duke.
At Calumet P. B. Thompson and
Griffith, child.
wife,
At Hiutou Van Valkenburg (child).
Seven persons were killed in the
vicinity fff" Klikland, Tex., and two
at Foulke. A woman and her child
probably were fatally hurt near
Tatum.
Torrential rains which accompanied
.
the wind caused several streams to
top their banks and Interrupted railroad traffic.
Tonight's dispatches, however, indicate that the water is subsiding and
train service has been restored.
esti-mate-
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TO POBE CAMPAIGN

FUNDS.

Senate Seeks Report of Contributions
of 1904 and 1908.
Washington, April SO. The Benate
today adopted the Culberson resolution
calling for a full report on contributions made to the national committees
of all parties in the presidential and
congressional campaigns of 190-- and
908,

-

-
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BABY'S

TERRIBLE SUFFERING

"When my baby was six months old,
his body was completely covered with
large sores that seemed to Itch and
burn, and cause terrible suffering.
The eruption began In pimples which
would open and run, making large
sores. His bair came out and finger
nails fell off, and the sores were over
the entire body, causing little or no
sleep for baby or myself. Great scabs
would come off when I removed his
shirt.
"We tried a great many remedies,
but nothing would help him, till a
friend Induced me to try the Cuticura
Soap and Ointment. I used the Cuticura Soap-an- d
Ointment but a short
time before I could see that he was
Improving, and in six weeks' time he
was entirely cured. He bad suffered
about six weeks before we tried the
Cuticura Soap and Ointment, although
we had tried several other things, and
doctors, too. I think the Cuticura Remedies will do all that is claimed for
them, and a great deal more."
(Signed) Mrs. Noble Tubman, Dodson,
Mont.. Jan. 28, 1911. Although Cuticura Soap and Ointment are sold by
druggists and dealers everywhere, a
sample of each, with 32 page book,
will be mailed free on application to
"Cuticura," Dept. L', Boston.
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The wonder of bak
ing powders
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fellow-creatur-
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Calumet.

Wonderful in its raising
its uniformity,
powers
its never failing results, its
purity.
r -t
Wonderful in its economy.
It costs less than the hiijh-pric- e
trust brands, but it is worth as
much. It costs a trifle more than
the cheap and birr can kinds
it is worth more. But proves i
real economy in the baking.
Use CALUMET the Modern
Baking Powder.
At all Grocers.
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Washington, April 29. After a day
of discussion inUuuif'i! to discover the
needed reforms In the use of wireless
telegraphy at sea, the senate committee investigating the Titanic disaster
today entered on the final stage of its
,
inquiry.
Tomorrow the officers and crew of
the sunken ship will be released and
will be free to return to their homes
in England. At the same time J. Bruce
Ismay, managing director of the Inttr.
national Mercantile' Marine, will be
quizzed searchlngly as to his ideas of
regulations to make a repetition of the
disaster impossible.
Guglielino Marconi, Inventor of the
wireless telegraph; P. - M. Sanmils,
chief engineer of the' American Marconi company; Wireless Operators
Bride and Cottam; a passenger, Hugh
Woolner, of England, and Fourth Officer
if the Titanic, were the
day's witnesses. Virtually all agreed
that better regulation of wlrel?f communication at sea was essential.
.
It was made clear early In the hearing that the committee already had
made up its mind to advocate legislation preventing wireless operators on
shipboard from holding back details cf
disasters. Mr. Marconi and Mr. Sam-mi- s
both acknowledged that a mistake
had been made in sending messages to
Bride and Cottam, on the Carpathla,
not to give out anything until they
had seen Marconi and Sammls ashore.
Senator Smith held out no promise
as to when
of the White
Star line would be released, but it was
the general unedrstanding that they
kokuld be fred as soon as Mr. Ismay
is examined. This, it' was expected,
would be freed as soon as Mr. Ismay
tlonal facts brought to the surface
made it neecssary.
P. A. S. Franklin, vice president of
the International Mercantile Marino,
already has been subjected to examination.
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SHOES

S3.CO S3.50 k
$2.50
For MEN, WOMEN and BOYS

17. L. DOUGLAS

$4.50

&

$5.00

6HOE8 EQUAL CUSTOM BENCH
WORK COaTINQ $7.00 TO $8. OO

Wear W. L. Douglas Shpes. You
can save money because they are more
economical ana satisfactory in style, fit
i
i
l
nuui ...
aujr uiuci incLtvs.
tt.f i
ncai uian
HniKrlat nnrrtA nnrl nn'rp sfamnrl nn
the bottom guarantees full value and
protects the wearer against high prices
and inferior shoes. Insist upon having the

y,

genuine W. L. Douglas shoes, ftabiutnt.
L.
your

DoiibIss hors, nu W. U
If
riraler cannot supply W.
Potidlha, Hnx'kton, Mass., Cor oaiaiuji
SIiom pnt fiTrywhera
delivery charges prepaid.
Fast Color JBymUts VMd.

r

city iw he United tituiiss,. A money-make- r
aad
satisfaction given to the users. Write at
once for particulars to Chas. Payne, General
Agent, Bui VIS, Wichita, Kuus.

Her Cigarette.
"I never smoke except In my own
room."
"I often smoke when I'm out, but
It's always for the firBt time!"
Even a woman never
sneeze gracefully.

to

learns

QUARTER CENTURY
BEFORE THE PUBLIC

A

Every woman is sorry for some other woman because of what her husband told her about the other woman's husband.

.

rO DBIVE

OITT MALARIA.
AND III 1LO I I' TIIK RTSTFM
Take the Old standard UKuVJC'S TASTMl.aMd
CHILL, TON 1U. You know nlrni yon are taking.
j?be formula Is plainly printed on every buiile,
sbowinv it is Bliuply Quinine and Iron In a uisiolebs
form, and the wtist effectual (oral. Jl'or frown
peo le and cuildron. fit) couls

Easily.
Howell He has a prosperous look.
Powell Yes, you could tell at a
glance that he was a single man.
The Paxton Toilet Co. of Boston.
a large trial box of
Paxtiue Antiseptic, tt delightful cleansing and germicidal toilet preparation,
to any woman, free, upon request.
Mass., will send

Over Five Million Free Samples
Given Away Each Vear,
The Constant and Increasing
Sales From Samples Proves
the Cenulne Merit of

ALLEH'S

fr
ImiS
11,'

VYDrw&itTor in

oia Tarm to become

yourlnlicrltjinoeif Heinnowio
prupure for your future
VnT,.
prosperity and
livL r,,

lndepen- -

,,v

-

tiinitjr a waits you in
MaDitnba.babkaU'hewan
or Albert a, where you
cud ttocimt a Kr liuine- -

FQQT-EA- SL

Shake Into Your Shoes

i

IV-Vi"-

?;

W4Ka9c.

Not Telling All of It.
"Does you fiance know your age,
Lottie?"
"Well, partly"

Tho Farmer's Son's
Groat Opportunity

Allen's Foot-Ea- se,
the antiseptic
powder for the feet. Are you a
trifle senslUve about the elze of
your shoes? Many people wear
shoes a size smaller by shaking
Into them. If
Allen's Foot-Eas- e
you have tired, swollen, hot,
Foot-Ease
tender feet, Allen's
gives
Instant relief. TKV IT
'Sold everywhere, 85 cts. Do not
accept iny substitute.
TRIAL FAOKaCE sent by mall.
MolhBr GraJ'
seflt Powders,
raoitirlnefor KeTwinh.in.-kl-

rE(

Children, hold by PniiririiMB rvirv-whorTrial UiOka(FC PR EC. Addrutts

ALLEN S. OLMSTED. I.E ROY. N. Y
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not a year fmm now,
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5 when land will be lnaffroiu
iLAMar. Th untULs
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Practically new stock

-

tho abniulHiit crpn of
Wheat. Oats ami Itnrley,
as well as cuttle ralnlnK, are
cansliitf a stoutly advunua in
price, Oovornannt returns show
that tho iuiuiltr ui auttlera
Iu
estru CanuiJa from
U. H. van tlO uer
the
larger lu 1910 tbau cent
tUe
year.
prtvioas
Alaiiy farmers have paid
for
lund out of tUe
proreetls of m crop.

tlilr

Free llouimteaia of 160
and
of
an acre.
Itlo bt.--

mvrvm

at

Fine climate, K(hh1
exccll nt railway f ai'llltleH.
low frlg;l)t rattwt wimm., wu
and iuiubur caaiir obtained.

tr

For p.TmphltMLast Best West,"
portlctilajhiis, to BUiiuble hratkun
mtd low iwitittrit' rnto, auplr to
ttiipt of lniiuiurrailon, Ottawa,
Can. or to Caoadiaa Oovt Aenu

VJl 1
ut Men's CMotbing,
IFtiriiiBhinfrs,
Sad Handicap.
bhovs, Hats, etc., invoicing about
S4.r00
lu ftoitd coiidiMon. Will exrhauire
all
"Sad cbbo of the fellow on the
W. H. ROGERS
ro for clear property describe fully what you
Coated tongue, vertigo, constipation
fourth floor!"
125 W. Ninth St., Kansas City, Mo.
all relieved by (jartlelU Tea.
have. C. A. LATHAM, 415 Besco. Bid.. Wicsiu. Km.
"What's that?"
lleM write to theaftentneareat yoa
and
A kitten is almost as frisky
"He plays the cornet for his own
W. N. U., WICHITA, NO.
amusement, but he got so hard up senseless as a flirt.
lately that he had to pawn the instrument."
"Well?"
"Now he can't borrow a dollar in CoIormore8)dsbr1ghteTandfastercolortriananyotherdye. One 10c DackaKecoloreall fibers. TheydyeincoM waterhtterthananyotherdve. Youcan
the entire building because everybody dye ny garment without ripping apart. Writ, for free booklet licw to Dye, bleach and Mix Colors. MONROE DUUC COMPANY, Qul.cy, IIU
Is afraid he'll get the blamed tooter
out of pawn."
- Naturally,
"That child actor has a part which
'For Every Little
fits like a glove."
When Your Eyes Need Care
Family Ailment"
"Yea Bort of kid glove.'
Try Murine Eye Remedy. No HinarttuK Feels
A

m

12.

FUTBIAM FADELESS DYES

Try lt for Red,
ine Act Kuivkiy.
lWatery
Kyea mid Granulated Eyelid, lllua--t
rated Book tu each Package. Murlue la Mr.
by onr

Vaseline

Wt-n-

ciiuiponn1u4
Orullats nut a Patent Med-liiu- o
' but uiiod In feuictwtbful ll.yiuit.nt' Pmo
tica for many years. Now dtHtlcauxl to the Pub-li- e
ana Hold ttr lruulmti at toc auil 60u por Bottle,
kunue Eye tkW lu Asetio Tube, K6o and too.

Wta.low'a Soothing' Syrup for Children
teething-- .often, tb. gums, reduces inilamma
tion, allay, pain, cure, wind colic, X6o a bottle.
,

a
landed
When the bachelor
Murine Eye Remedy Co., Chicago leap
year girl, he cau Imagine about
by

Is

how a fish out of water feels.
Very Different.
"la It true that your daughter
Garfield Tea keeps the liver normal. Drluk
to Btudy for the stage?"
before retiring.
"No, ehe hasn't any such Ideas.
What she Intends to do Is to become
It's wonderful what large catalogues
an actress."
from small garden seeds will grow.

R

"'"'iuiiii:Miiw!tir

"Vaseline is the purest, simplest, safest home remedy
Physicians everywhere recommend it or its
known.
softening and healing qualities.
Nothing go good aa "Vaaelimi for all afTectlnna of the skin,
aerate ben, aorH, etc. Taken internally, reUvucodtlt and cougti
For aale everywhere lu attractive glaaa bultlea.
AccOl ue ntbstitmt for Vnlinf
Oar freMVaMllnDookit tells yoa many ways In w til oh
VMlJM"iiu.y be uMfui tuyou. wrlt fur your otiy UmUj.
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Chesebrough'Manufacturing Company
17

Stat. Street

(ConsolidaUd)

New York
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WROUGHT BY TORNADO
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which swept over parts of Illinois, Indiana and Wisconsin, killing and injuring many, persons,
of the places hardest hit.- The photograph shows the ruins of the German Evangelical church, the arrow pointing to the Bible unharmed on th altnr.

the tornado
INGrant
Park. 111., was one
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LITTLE NEW MEXICO ITEMS.
Minor Occurrences of More Than Ordi

nary Interest.
Western Newspaper Union News Servlc.

'

Western Newspaper Union News Service,'
MI.i EVICTS l. NISW MMXICO.
Muy 14 Uemoirat State Ciniveiitlon

to

vention

Clovls.

lo tile national

con-

County Treasurer Reported Shot.
Santa Fe. A shortage of $19,000 In
the accounts of a former treasurer of
Dona Ana county has been reported
to Governor McDonald by Assistant
Traveling Auditor Guilfoil, and a demand was made upon the bondsmen
for the sum.

Two baseball teams have ' been organized at Dexter.
There are five women county school
superintendents in New Mexico.
A large number of cattle are being
shipped from the Demlng district.
A postal savings bank is to be established at Dexter, Chaves county, on
May 1st.
A Texas corporation Is sinking a
well for oil In the Bad Lands In Bouih-erQuay county.
The big Ice plant at Belen Is now
in operation and everything is pro

gressing nicely.

The Deming Automobile Club has
Johnson and Flynn Will Fight.
100 metal signs made and palntsd
had
Chicago.
Jock Johnson and Jim for
all the roads Into DemKlyun will fight forty-fivrounds lor ing.
sign-postin-

e

the world's heavyweight championship
at Lns Vegas, N. M., on the afternoon
of July 4th, according to an official
announcement made by Jack Curley,
promoter of the contest. Final plans
for stuging the match have been made
here.
To Protect Mexican Border.
Smita Ke. That New Mexico will
not be unprepared to protect tne
lives and property of her citizens in
the event of serious trouble on the
Mexican frontier was made evident
when, at a joint meeting of the House
committee on ways and means and the
Senate committee on finance, which
was addressed by Governor McDonald
and Adjutant General Brookes, both
committees agreed to report favorably
a bill which Is to be drawn by Attorney General Frank V. Clancy, providing an appropriation to be used by the
governor in his discretion for the handling of troops and the mounted police. If they should be needed along
the border.

Preparing for Big Fight.
I.as Vegas. Preliminary preparations for the boxing contest of July
4 are now under way.
E. V. Hart
is drawing plans for the giant arena
iu which Jack Johnson uud Jim Flynn
will contest for the heavyweight championship of the world.
Promoter
Charles O Malley has engaged the entire lower floor of I.a Pension hotel.
This room will be used as headquarters for Promoter and Manager Jack
Curley, and a small army of sporting
writers from the big newspapers of
the country.
O'Malley has received a message
from Curley stating that he would arrive In Las Vegas on May 1 to remain until after the bout is staged.
Klynu has gone to Hot Springs, Ark.,
for a brief sojourn. He will arrive
here May 10 und begin training In
quarters now being prepared for him.
Johnson Is expected to arrive shortly
after Flyun's, advent. He will establish headquarters either at Koinero-vlllor on the Gallinas river, north
pf the city.
'

e

DONE.

Guests at Deering Have Narrow Escape From Fire During
Fierce Storm.

Thomas Benton Catron, one of th Dew United States senators from New
Mexico, was born In Warrensburg, Mo., In 1840. He served through the war
In the confederate army, and soon after peace was declared he moved to
New Mexico and began the practice of law. He held several offices under
the territorial government and took an active part In constructing the constitution of the new state

NEW MEXICO

INJURED

Hotel

:

IN

TORNADO KILLS TWO

. FATALLY
CHILDREN
AND MUCH DAMAGE
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HAPPENINGS

1

District Court at Taos will convene
on the first Monday in May. The low
state of the court ,funds may prevent

jury trials.
The Rocky Mountain Synod of the
Lutheran' Church convened at Albu
querque on April 25th for a four days'
session.
Roswell people use a million tal
Ions of water a day for domestic pur
poses and 200,000 gallons for flushing
the sewers.
A movement is on foot to develop
the fire clay mines In the vicinity of
Gallup.
There is an unlimited area
of this mineral.
The enlarged power dam four miles
south of Carlsbad, owned by the Pub
lic Utilities Company, will be finished
about May 1st.
Alamogordo will vote on May 7th,
whether to reincorporate.
The town
had been Incorporated but- - In recent
years disincorporated.
A large force of men are at work
on the double tracking near Gallup.
Judge William H. Pope expects to
deliver the commencement address for
the New Mexico College of Agriculture
and Mechanic Arts on May 23.
The Demlng Chamber of Commerce
Is having printed a large quantity of
booklets and folders to be used In advertising Deming and New Mexico.
Grass is coming on In the Melrose
country In fine Bhape. The farmers
are all busy and report that there
Is practically no limit to the moisture.
The Senate unseated Abellno Romero, Progressive Republican from
Socorro county, giving his seat to the
contestant, A. C. Abeytla, Republican.
Following a quarrel at a dance at
Stanley, southern Santa Fe county,
Apnlonio llarelu was shot and probably fatally wounded. John Cantweli,
who is charged with the shooting, has
surrendered.
Three new school districts have
been created in Taos county, one at
Canon, the second at Prado and the
third at Virginia, a new settlement.
The three districts have 105 children
of school age.

Neodesha, Kansas. The tornado
which visited this section- - of the country about 7 oclock did much damage.
The first house Btruck was that of
Jesse Harbourn. The family escaped
to the cave.
Leo Plttman lost his house, barn
and household goods and his mother
was killed. Pittman may die. Two
children at the Lapsley home will
probably die.
One Dead at Sedan.
Sedan, Kansas. The tornado In the
vicinity of Rogers, six miles west of
Sedan, killed Joseph Borland, an oil
worker and caused Injuries to at least
a dozen other persons, two of whom
may die. Three school houses, five
or six farm residences, a dozen barns
and many other buildings were demolished,
Hotel Burns In Storm.
Independence,
Kansas. A heavy
wind swept through this part of Kan
sas doing considerable damage. The
home of John Kurtz, southwest of
thiB county, was blown away
and a barn on the place of A. Gillen
near Martins, was demolished.
All
the barns on the J. C. McMeans farm
were .leveled and the buildings on the
old Post farm destroyed.
, While the wind was at Us height
Snyder's hotel In Deering "was burned
to the ground, the 12 or 14 guests escaping In their night clothes.
Cut Path Across City.
Elk City, Kansas. A tornado struck
this city, causing considerable damafe, but so far as could be learned at
this time no fatalities.
The storm
struck Elk City on the north side,
cutting a path across the city towards
the southeast. All wires are down
and reports from the surrounding
country are hard to get.
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TRAIN

WRECKED

BY A TORNADO

Twenty

Persons Injured Near Ord
Neb., and Only Engine Is Left
on Track.

SAYS LEAVENWORTH.

IS

'

CLEAN

NARROW ESCAPE FOR WARSHIP

Mayor' Files Answer to Contempt
Proceedings In Topeka Blames
Other Towns for Trouble.

CRUISER

Toneka. Kan. Mavor Albert Doeee
attorney of
and B. F. Endres,
Leavenworth, were In Topeka and
filed the answers In the contempt proceedings brought against the mayor,
17 police officers and several disorder
ly characters for violating the order
of the supreme court In paying Into
the city forfeited bonds In lieu of
license fees. In the answer It la
shown that Mayor Doege had discharged the chief of police and seven
patrolmen against whom the attorney general had evidence of Incompetency. These were the police officers
the' attorney general found were not
helping in keeping the joints closed.
The mayor, in his answer, asserted
that Leavenworth was In good shape
as far as law enforcements concerned, but he shows that on the pay
day of the soldiers at the fort and
o i pension day at the Soldiers' home,
the bootleggers and disreputable char
acters from Kansas City and St. Jo
seph flocked to Leavenworth.

HIT BY TORPEDO
PRACTICE.

AT

Plates
Pierced and Compartment
Flooded Officers Refuse to
.
Discuss Accident.
Los

Angeles,

The

Cal.

United

states cruiser Maryland was struck
by a torpedo while at practice. The

torpedo Is said- to have pierced one
of the plates, flooding a compartment.
The Maryland is inside the breakwater and has a decided list to starboard.
During the day's practice In which
the torpedo flotilla and submarines
fired torpedoes at the Maryland, torpedoes with collapsible heads were
supposed to be used. It Is believed
that one. with a solid head was fired
by mistake. Capt. J. H. Elllcott is In
command of the cruiser.
The accident to the Maryland oc
curred at 10 oclock at night while
the destroyers Lawrence, Farragut,
Goldsborough and Whipple and" the
submarine Grampus were firing torpedoes at her.
The cruiser was struck nine feet
COAL MEN REACH AN AGREEMENT
below the water line. Divers were
sent over the side to ascertain the
Anthracite Operators and Miners Com- damage and the work of repairing had
been in progress all day. " One committees Ready to Report Will
partment only was flooded.
Be Heard May 2.
i ue omcers reiusea to discuss me
Philadelphia, Pa. Confirmation of accident, but it -- was said that the
the report that the anthracite miners ''blame lay 'between the Lawrence and
and operators had reached an agree- the Grampus.
ment in settlement of their dispute as
to wages and hours of labor has been WORST FLOOD IN MANY YEARS
given In a statement from the office
of President Baer In this city. The
Streams Around Pittsburg Overstatement reads:
flowing and Railroads
"Mr. George F. Baer, the chairman
Washed Out.
of the operators' committee, has Issued a call for a meeting of the genPittsburg, Kansas. This section la
and
eral committees of operators
miners' represeLtatives in New York suffering from the worst flood condiMay 2 to act on the report of the tion for a dozen years. The last rainto suggest a method of fall amounted to three Inches and all
the streams In the surrounding counsettling differences; the
having unanimously submitted a try are overflowing. The tracks of.
recommendation of conditions looking the Joplln & Pittsburg Electric railway have been washed out at points
u an adjustment.
The
"The terms and conditions of this north and service is broken.
report, however, will not be made pub Frisco has had two washouts near
lic until after the meeting of the gen here.
Cow creek,
ordinarily . a . little
eral committees May 2."
stream, west of the city, is a mile
and a packing plant Is undet
FOURTEEN.
BUILDINGS BURNED wide
water. A considerable loss of live
stock Is reported in the lowlands.
Eennington, Kansas, Business Street
Has Only Five Business Houses
VILLA WANTS TO FIGHT A DUEL
Left Loss is $50,000.
'

.

Omaha, Neb. A tornado
struck
Union Pacific train No. 35 and left
only the engine standing a mile west
of North Loup, Neb. Twenty persons
were Injured, James Davis perhaps
fatally, when the cars overturned.
A wreck and relief train has been
Sallna, Kansas. Fire which started
sent from Grand Island with a corpB at 2:30 In the morning in the kitchen
o: physicians.
As soon as O'Brien of the Mack hotel at Bennington, dethe engineer of the wrecked train. stroyed 14 buildings in the business
realized what had happened, he ran
art of ti.e town, causing a loss of
his engine 12 miles to Ord, and re $30,000. The ,1088 is partly covered
turned with a car in which the In by Insurance. A- strong wind wai
jured were taken to Ord.
blowing from the southwest and for
The train, composed of two day the time the entire village was threatbag
coaches and a combination mail,
ened. A bucket brigade was used
gage and express car, was running without much success. There were
at moderate speed when the wind only five buildings not destroyed.
struck It.
The Farmers' State bank, the
a newspaper plant and several
Hold Two for $14,000 Theft.
stores were burned.
Grand Junction, Col. A. D. Peach
go express messenger,
out, a Wells-Fa- i
Off a Train In Her Sleep.
was arrested charged with being a
Durant, Oklahoma. Mrs. M. Chip?
confederate of Ben Gilbert, accused ley, 83 years old, of Fayette, Mo,
of the theft of $14,000 from the Globe walked off a moving M. .K. & T. pas
Express office here. The prisoners senger train between Caddo and Du-confessed, according to the police
nt In her sleep. Mrs. Chipley and
The money, with the exception of her daughter, Mtb. T. R. Spencer,
1130 was recovered.
were on the way from Fayette to the
latter's iiome at Abilene, Tex. Mrs.
Spencer awoke, missed her mother
Indians on a Special Train.
Muskogee, Ok. A special train and notified the conductor. Section
with one coach filled with Indians was hands found Mrs. Chipley. No bones
run from Okmulgee to Muskogee to were broken, but she was unconsclouB.
attend the funeral of Capt. Frederick
Senator Peffer Recovering.
B. Severs, a white man and a mil
Topeka, Kansas. W. A. Peffer, the
lionalre, but who had been adopted
first and only Populist United States
i.s a member of the Creek tribe.
senator from Kansas, has had to undergo a second operation. A leg was
Barry to Succeed Grant.
amputated seven weeks ago because
New York, N. Y. Maj. Gen. Thorn
of possible blood poisoning and suras H. Barry, U, S. A., superintendent
of the United States military academy geons found that part of the bone still
was affected and had to be removed.
of West Point, will be the next com
mander of the Eastern division of the The second operation was not serious
army with headquarters on Gover and Senator Peffer is recovering
'
ragUly.
nan Island.
,

1

post-offic-
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Federal Officer Would Challenge Rebel
Leader Orozco Death of Either
Would Settle the War.
The City of Mexico. In a dispatch to President Madero, PanciiO
Villa, the former Mexican bandit, and
leader of the force of federals that
defeated Campa's rebels at Parral,
offers to fight Pascal Orozco a duel
to settle the revolution and asks
consent to the terms.
Villa proposes that if be kills Orozco, the rebels shall lay down their
arms, and If Orozco kills him, Madero
is to resign the presidency and turn
the government nver tn thn rphala
Madero has not accepted.
Ma-dero- 's

.

s
Rule May Go. Baltimore, Maryland. Probably the
most Important decision at the Democratic committeemen's meeting here
s
related to the
rule of nomi
nating tne presidential candidate.
When the committee adjourned it
was announced that strong efforts
would be made to have the convention
adopt a rule tor a majority vote instead of the
rule, beginning
with the 1916 convention.
Two-Third-

two-third-

two-thir-

Parson Hustles for Business.
Omaha, Neb. The Rev. Charles
W. Savldge, the parrying parson of
Omaha, started out a marriage solicitor. The solicitor, Mrs. Catherine
Gibson,
waits In the office of the
marriage license clerk and when
there la an application for a license,
nag approaches the would-bgroom,

